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RCMP meets with Band 
council wants local "illegal" 
tobacco manufacturers shut down 
By Lynda Powless 
Turtle Island News 
Six Nations could see in excess of $100 million in excise taxes remain 

at Six Nations if the federal government can get First Nations, including 
Six Nations, to agree to an RCMP tobacco strategy that calls for shutting 
down "illicit manufacturers." 
But Six Nations band councillors told the RCMP Monday night they 

will establish their own strategy and guidelines. The RCMP wanted the 
band council to sign on to a tobacco strategy that would see "illegal" 
manufacturers shut down. 
At the same time, sources told Turtle Island News, the federal govern- 
ment is willing to negotiate a shared tax solution to the "contraband" 
problem that could see half the excise taxes collected on native produced 
tobacco products remain with their communities. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Ontario appoints 1st 
Minister of Indian Affairs 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Ontario has appointed its first Minister of Indian Affairs 
sending out a clear signal to First Nations, it plans to take 
a more activist tone with First Nations in the coming 
months. 

While the new minister may be hot land claims and rights, treaties all 
and anxious to get started, Ontario fall under the umbrella of the fed - 

has a limited role to play in First eral government. 
Nations issues. (Continued on page 2) 

First Nations issues, including 

Inside 

Six Nations band council met with RCMP Monday night and learned elected chief Dave General and coun- 
cillor George Montour had already met with RCMP Superintendent Joe Oliver in Ottawa, without coun- 
cil's knowledge, to apparently begin the development of a working relationship with the RCMP Councillor 
Helen Miller questioned why the two met with the RCMP without council knowledge and what was dis 

cussed. General said he discussed what they could do to work together. In spite of General's move council 
squashed RCMP moves to shut down the cigarette trade here . (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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Former Prime Minister says Ottawa 
and Ontario need to treat. Six 
Nations as "equal partners" 

By Duane Rollins 
Writer 
HAMILTON -Former Canadian 
Prime Minister Paul Martin Jr. 

urged both Ottawa and Queen's 
Park to approach land rights nego- 
tiations as equal partners with 
Six Nations. 
"It's equal to equal," he said. "You 
have to respect the leadership of 
both sides." 
However, Martin stopped short of 
saying that the negotiations would 

be nation to nation. "Equal to 

equal," he repeated. When asked if 
he considered Six Nations a sover- 
eign nation. 
Martin did stress that there was 
room for the federal government's 
relationship with First nations to 

change. 
Stéphane Dion and others have 

dealt with (issues of sovereignty)," 
Martin said. "Sovereignty is a term 
that can be defined." 
Last year, the Conservative Party 

of Canada passed a bill, with 
Dion's support, that recognized 
that the province of Quebec could 
be sovereign within the framework 
of Canada. 
Martin stressed that it's time for 

Ottawa to learn from its past errors 
in working with First Nations. 
"Certainly, within the jurisdictions 
that (First Nations governments) 
have they have ultimate responsi- 
bility. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Local 
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE WE'RE STREAMING 

WITH ALL THE NATIVE NEWS YOU WANT TO SEE OR HEAR 

wwwtheturtleíslandnews.corn 

Paul Martin is hopeful of future relations 
(Continues/ from from) 

?Ws Weir right to ded with it." 
Part et' the way Creada needs to 
change its thinking is to recognize 
that there is different types of lead- 
ership within A.M.! communi- 
flu. 
He said it ana Ottawa's place to 
dictate what maim. Iytdyfyhtp 
in native territories. 
"Leadership is really who you re, 

ognize," Martin said. "The Indian 
act throughout its history has not 
been the more progressive docit. 
ment and I Mink Mat there has ink 
ways of reconciliation (area 
traditional and elected govern- 
ments). 
But, the former Prfrne Minister 
stressed that ...lees to aborig- 
teal governance must cone from 
within native communities. 
-Mere made the mist. in the 

past," he vaid, "I'm not going to 

stop in and say this is the way it 
should he." 
Grand Chief Phil Fontaine said he 

agreed trim Martin Mat there need- 
ed to be a coming loge. of all 
leadership on First Nations. 
"Everyone Eve talked to wants 

that," he said "Wc all ward to find 
a way t6 work together." 
Martin slantmed Me Conservative 

government for its aboriginal 
moo. Est week in Hamilton. 

Martin said he wu particularly 
urea that Ole Kg! wna Accord was 
allowed M die when Ne new go, 
ernment took power. 

He mid Kelowna was important 
because it ion... a new way of 
doing business between awa 
and First team 
"Kelowna was really the first 
attempt best 150 years of histo- 
ry. Martin said. ''Not just because 

of ilk tare in health care and 

education. bid because of Me way 

we worked legeMcn.. 
. 
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Ontario appoints its own Minister of Indian Affairs, provincial 
concern over growing First Nations unrest in province 
(Continued froarthtnt) 

Dn.° became more involved, 
specifically iu the Six booms land 
rights negotiations table when the 
federal gob man mid it did not 

own any land, that all lands were 
under provincial reisdiction. 
Ontario Premier Dalton Maluinty 
in announcing Me appointment of a 

Minot, and creation of an 

Indian Affairs Ministry said he 

planner.° make First Nations 
issues a top prioriry dedng the next 
four years. 

Michael Bryant isn't a shrinking 
violent. 
He is brazen and media-mvvy. 
He has used the media to his 

advantage in the past. 
Bryant will head up a mnre activist 
styled Aboriginal airy mini. 
and Make some reise" to help the 
Ontario government manage a 

growing tide of First Nations 
unrest, sources mid Moab 
Premier Dal. WOW., now 
Libre. cabinet began taking shape. 

The al-year-old Bryant, is a 

telegenic, Harvartneducated 
are by trade with a fondness for 
media a and oiling scripted 
sound bites, in charge Mar of the 
Ontario government, most incen- 
diary files that signals the clearest 
case of action_ 

Sources said McGuirity wants 
Bryant to not only work with ilk 
aboriginal community, but also 
press Oa for action in the face 
of lingering and escalating native 

dispu., including an ongoing 
occupation in Caledonia, Ottt . 

which is now nearing its two-year 
anniversary. 

Bat wets fetid on aboriginal 
affairs during his studies at 

Harvard_ is being "charged with 
taking the dill by the hart. and 
people can expect some "Mum., 
ic" announcements in the conning 

mon.s, a Liberal source said. 
"Ire, looking forward to it," the 

source said, adding the Ministry of 
Aboriginal Affairs isn't going M be 

rem portfolio Ile. kittg 
charged vedth plunging in and sore- ... .. He's being told to go 
n there mid make noise. He's 

gang to force it onto the agenda" 
By snag the portfolio to a vale. 
high-profile .ster, the premier is 

sikwalling he's taking the file son, 
serge awl. senior source said. 
Bry. will also serve u Li.ral 
houe leader. the source added. 
-11e, one or our brightest people 

cabinet and one of the raut 
skill. communicators." 

Bryant, legal background red 
sure,. bilk the inquiry Sty 
the fatal 1995 shoo*, of aborigi 
nal protester Dudley George, 
including a key recommendation 
for a stmd-alree Aboriginal Affairs 
ministry, makes him a good fit for 
Metre. said Ontario Regional 
Chief atop" Toulon 
-Hopefully wc can want 
good work that's been initialed and 
look forward to a relationship 
hang with the Fire Nation lead- 

challenge as premier when it "I carry Aspirin, IMenel, all of the 
comes to putting my cabinet togeth- above, all the time," said Ramsay. 
er because I have been blessed with al.uinty started making calls to 
an abundance of Went," McGuinry his new cabi. ministers Monday 
said alter Monday's W mamas cam evening, and the new Liberal 
au meet.. administration were sworn in 
"r will do my very best to be fair to Tuesday by LeMon David entry. 
the caucus members. but especially 
to Me people of Oa°, to ensure Cabinef-BrynnA 
that they are marooned in every TORONTO- Some facts about 
Possible oaS ont new ca...." Ontario's new aboriginal affairs 
Duncan held the Finance post for michael Bryant: 

rem...beginning lme in Born: 1966 M Victo., Brit. 
ION and even tabled the 2. bud- cotton., Michael Bryant 

Ott,a Sornms stepped doom Family: Married to entertainment 
..drip in Ontario," Toulouse mid _ brieRy during a police investigation tow,. 6.re areuttch, two 
Bryant will have to res. rare, to over , land deal. Duncan Mated 

Marc 'he amerces Scl..136 'RE monied mat, when Soon Education. Undergraduate and 
relies with aboriginal communities was cleared of voongdoing graduate degree from University of 
and calm growing frustrations The women, lobby group Equal British columbiu graduated from 
about land claims, he added. Voice has urged McGuinty to match ono.. Law School in Tomato 
"I hope that him being a senior Quebec Premier Jean Chased, red Huta Law school. 
member of the provMcial cabinet cabinet make... of 50 Per ce. Career Lawyer and professor 
is going to raise she level of discus- women, but Economise wore being cloud bthe sion." said Toulouse. We have a Develop... Mieteter Sandra Ontario legislature M the provincial 
number of iasues." Putratello mid s., not in favom of drown ,ge, dopoot, 
David Caplan, who weathered the such targ.. incumbent Progressive wan. over insider rens at tire "I still don't like thnse Id. of an. mina 
°c.c....sc.', ,(item, Cap.. kenu) man bmma.oay- Isabel Bassett in Me rom. riaft. will stay at his post as Minister said Pupatello. "I Mink he dues of st. preps, II Public Infrastruryure are have to choose people who are the cabinet Experienee: Bryant wu 
Renewal, sources mid late Monetry. mast qualified. I anticipate his ore- apprered attorney general and D.pite Mc many familiar faces in Mat make-. will be as it, been men. mono. for native 
key positions, Liberal sources before (..) very good Bs. rep affairs alto the Liberals were 
sare MeGuinry wan. to use his resented°, elected to government in 2003. 
cabinet makeup to sig.. plans for Before learning of his snitch M tn.poken and aggressive. 
an activist government dret .11 Aboriginal Affairs, rant mid with a knack Me catchy sound 
push for improvements in health his five-yereold daughrer was a mid headtinc.,tang now/ 
care, education, environmental pro- tie confused by the whole idea anne Hest kraut) for ,s 
section red the economy. Of hi. moving M a new cabinet a. ban on pit bulls and declaring 

"1 hev precutrel me with a real put. war on handguns, once brandishing 
"She mid, 'Vre're um going get a replica handgun w a news confer- 
a new ..33 sre said. ence in t. legislative Wilding 
'Ntr don't worry, Me family Mile 
remains the same no matter what." 
lard Ramsay. who had.cn min- pear.: um. 
ister of Nremal Resources and gming ra have to be severed before 
AW,Wirre, WWW, frufbed eff we go something about Mese 
reams' 11.17-205,0110.117002 dogs? We cannot have these gma, ogtgeser responsible oggs o.arkhrg the greets, Me fields, 
Aboriginal Affairs would relieve a ro. the foxily roams of (Magi." 
his headache for him. 

New Credit elections 
There is one Mt person running No one dropmdren or cadre Jason King, Clem King, Cecil 
for elec. Chief of the New Credit for the Mal count. .itions. Sault, Arid taro.. King, 
band council. In Me running are 19 malmo Craig King, Andrea Sault. Marvin 
Last week. ICerri L King withdrew Stacey Laforme, Gina Sault, Lafortne Sr. Daniel Leonyt and 
her name from the running. Three Jacqueline Crawford, Maureen Area La.. 
candidates remain: M. Bryan :Unmet Sharon Mae Bonham, One Chief and seven councilors 
talon., Maxwell E King red William Rodger, Garry Sault Sr, will be elected. 
Nancy awed kvy. Lonnie King, Memo Mask. Thy election is Dec. 15. 

Woke 31 2007 

$10,000 Band council deferred e decision to spend self kkerad councilor Helen Mace *mod 
mill mi for band staff 

Xmas party? council Chrisintrs' tilt,7rItItth elect. cooed 

RCMP get 
Writer 
Officials .m Me RCMP received 
a cool reception at bmd remelt 
last night, as they explained their 
plan to deal with what they call the 
illegal cigarette talc 
Despite emoted reassurances by 

RCMP supeadont Joe Oliver 
that the police were not interested 
in shutting down legitimate ciga- 
retie businesses, councilors 
expressed Meir mutt in the °M- 
eer. 

"You are not being completely 
honest with us," councilor Ave Hal 
said.. Nose in the gallery could 
he heard agreeing wi. het_ -You 
arc talking about hegllh and meet 
[deed crime, but what you are 
ly interested in is the mt. You talk 
about wanting to establish a reh . 

tio.hip built on Man... You 
are coming here misrepresenting 
your true intentions." 

3 

that it wants blear party of some sort. 
many on the council suggested that a potluck 
ought be more appro.., The full council will 
meet the issue at next meet. 

cool reception from band council 
MOTS research gown slut slued appeared to be in ham to define 
that there are 105 organized crime what coast.. illegal gale . 
operations dealing in the trade of Although many on commit 
cigarettes Of those groups It was acicnowledged that cigarettes that 
found Nat bit per cent also smug- were Noon. over the DE, 
glad gilddltmgynodyt,Intdthytllpny Canadian border were illegal Ney 
cent regularly used Holence while took issue wi. the idea that ciga- 
committing Ne Meow rates sold on the territory without a 
Il wu found that 32 per cent ol . stamp were. 

illicit tobacco was purchased Oliver said the RCMP defined file- 
directly from First Nations torn gal cigarettes as any sold without a 
Murtities. stamp, without the proper h.th 

"Organized crime is someNing warnings, unregistered facto- 
Mat every community in Canada ItEltmhytlllngintllnd senses 
should be worried about," Oliver Miner took issue wiN Mat. 
said. "If you were serious about lot y. 
Councilor Helen Miller dis- would he siMng at the edge of die 

count the possibility of organized reserve wresting non-natives who 
crime operating on Six Nations. buy Ile cigarettes.. Miller said. 
However, she questioned why the 'They are Me ones that are strati. 
RCMP appeared to be focusing its from you by not PaYire Me la, 
efforts only on Fint Nations corn. su.ested that Me RCMP 
munities. was hiding true agenda. 
"I agree (smoking is) a health "This is really about shutting down 
issue," Miller said. "I agree that the smoke shacks," she mid. or... crime nomo corenu- "Tha, what you wan, 

Smoke sect operator Trevor 
Bomhorry said it was the resolve of 
the community not to let that hap- 

Elects r I thief Dose General, who a son owns an "'Hagar ere 
g Man, met privately with RCMP Orr. Urn in Ottawa along with 

councillor George Moan wan rowelled a lands research neon, 
attend Me private session without telling fellow coundllors. prior to 
Me bond cored/ meeting Monday night (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

if that. your wish." buinesses. 
The offices mid that the RCMP "The police should be the last 

was not only targeting aboriginal remit," Olives said. -Mere are 
communities in its effo. con- much better ways to deal with 
trol the illegal trade of cigarettes. this." 
He said that efforts had been However, let strongly suggested 

utt, obt. a trkt,i. recently made to also target comer that something does need tn lose. 

he said fiorti the gallery. "I don't M555 7.0.5 rill eke 1.10. Pcc 
sen dings rar nativ want to be clear, we ...ink 
rem I don't deal in contraband. 01011 mod 11. n wty making the this is a problem mewl by aborig. 
mt. tom., k mo effort to go to rearig. comm. Ind communia," he mad "We to. it. tk000tt. I do.' m because of the .pue dal- think the problem is mused by 

do..., 0., ten, related to sow... orpoiced crime taking damage 
Oliver reiterated Nat had S.55 ccmounities of aboriginal communities. 

wo, 5IM hem hecause I want to respect "Those groups take the nary ..tott u stk those cultural red historical fac- they have curd from cigarettes 

Nations what to do or to Met down tors," a problem he said, If there is and ure it to fund other criminal 

Bawd Cased/tor Dave Hiillymi&, ewe** RCMP shwegg (Photo by 
Jim C. Page. 

Oliver maintained that he wu at 

the band COMIC. a representative 
of the RCMP, and that he did not 

speak for the federal or provincial 
government. 
Ile pointed to statistics from two 

2007 siudies h the GM and 

F. But, I delft agree that there is 

Illegal trade of cigarettes re lids 
territory. 
"To me, it, yin free trade man, 
roor." 
One of the am. divi. between 
hind council and the RCMP 

Band Council election update 
;Two people have ulthdrawn from t. minim Six Nations Band con. 
elections. 
District Three adder Rita Francis Fanner mid she hm officially 

wiNdrawn from the ram. She said Mc wes hoppointed not to A run- 
ning but had m welch. for panel moo. It was a very, voy 
ficult decision for me to make but l fear l had to withdraw.. 

She said elections officer Ro.rt Johnson li,td her a byelection will 
have ie be beid in District Four alter . gmeral 
There were only two candidates in District 'Huse. Elnlg,I councillor 

Helen Miller, who ran again and hay Ami unofficially acclaimed and 
Farmer who has wall aree Ireving ile 015011 ...man bred 
council inembsre 

She mid she war disappointyd its well oat, the fact Mal no one else 

crew Mrward. 
District Three has the latrrest oling sob .l1 at Six Nations. She said 

thy wen honoured re be nominated but tar mama Main had to with- 
draw 
However, tare said =he continues to Neck election to the Common. 

Thist Hoard. 

Task Island News publisher Lynda Poetess has Mso withdrawn 
Candidates have min November 2M confirm their nomination or 
draw, 

lIngdl'tgtnlltltlnglollyltgli.tpndlttIdy i'ppItgII plans .0.8 00m, 
co Ware. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

mks., gng..gr ga.gr, to outside of an aboriginal contai- acdvitios-as, guns-and tha, 
oot, o, to co. kototto. tkot ry we don't face the mine i.e. someth. everyone should he rem- 

and non-native cauniry. need do IO dab ilk t:lei . 
Il indication of when, or if the band 

7cor^td, httrbo'.71-st dre w'ant to work with the aborig- council would meet with the 

spec., I apologize." Oliver mid. yiyi InoyllytI RCMP again. Oliver said he was tt. .kot to do to Ile ex... his desire M find interested in continuing Me o. or oi.. *lions to the problem .at did sion and offered to send band may . involve raids, or shutting down cil more information. 
Ile also said that he would be will- 

Taxes 
(Cntinued front ¡marl 

ing to meet with the Confederacy 

seying nO other First Nations 
ties. manu.".r" w°' una..,tood that there was a lot 7. means in excess of $100 mil- to PaY of mistrust in the common that 
lire in cm. taxes ...main in OPT Drys in ease 0, nub 

Sn Nana. mrt.a. boo in orem.o. laun anred- 
lllgidhnsl OSI,tonkldthalitghil 

The abort came atto r At least nine other tobacco man- 

110. sorted ing that As ma ...fr.. 
owned Caledonia men Mama Pry axes meeting,. he said. "I tie a lot of 
heure votting rnonulatr. eigu_ However. band council allegedly 

mites at a Cdedonia a. the recc'ea '."cr rn.n'h express their concerns to us red I 
local, federally licensed company the saYing . mt. .1., 
Orand River Foreign. (011E1 won. mn ST5 fo eoodoue the diions 
relined M lour taxes on ir, 

Geber tl, 2007 
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LOCAL 

Our Feather Reporter SOARING HIGH ... 
Rachel Powless is the first aboriginal person certified 
to band humming birds! 
Congratulations Rachel 

My Hatch -year Male Ruby -throated Hummingbird. Longest 
recorded distance of a Ruby -throated Hummingbird in N. 
America. First recorded recapture of a Canadian Ruby - 
throated Hummingbird 

HOG. News. In my world, it's 
the equivalent of a coacher throwing 

perfect game in Major League 
Baseball 

I banded a RT. Hatch-Tear 
Male on September IA 2007 at 
Holiday Beach Migration 
Observatory which is mar Windsor, 
Ontario. On Onober 2. 2003 this 

hued in Sweeny, Taras. This is 

distance of 1141 mile: or 1837 kilo 
days17 d .. 67 miles per 

108 kilometers per day. 
Charlie Roma was the humming- 
bird bander who is ulebrming this 
exciting recapore at the other end. 
Charlie wan train. by Brent Ortega 
ut in Texas. 
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THE FEATHER REPORT feeders sea- 
Be RAMA soar - 

four limes 
Fall is the time of year when we say per yr 
onen.hi to our summer songbirds. CIan 
Fall mgret'pn Is quip r outing to an b r tl 

end. Preparation b our lea +aad feed 
yardguests takes piny Our Mice e r 

adees meddles, woodped- 
ranifols, gddfincbes, Nat 

cos and doves are wábrg In 

the wings. 

Th. is aeare of year 
a make sure feeders 
are 
in kµneldi - nun 
ditio. A good 
rule of thumb 

to dean 
ear 

s4iglRegWa 

seed r *ate high percentage of some of our winkr species oefer over 
fillers Ink the Wryer bags. Bids do red Ober types of seed Our Northern 
eat what's referred to as etere on Ne Canna levouhte seed is asap, 
back of the package. Some fillers are These are the white seeds about the 
listed as than as aro. buyer beware doe of sunflower se.s but with a much 

reduce the risk of disease. Warm, Read the been of your bird seed pad- harder shall and more rounded like an 

mow woor office ea esury men ages. There are specific seeds that ulcoued new bean. 

rinse IL Let the feederwmpleley dry 

before nitro rig them ro the outdoors. 
Fresh seed should shays be a condor 

on. Placing fresh seed bad for 
dean feeder will optimize your 'g 
of your local bird population. Birds have 
remarkable memories and will not return 

to a feeder with old seek especially 
nÿler or Odle ued for our goldfinches. 

Nesting boxes should be cleaned of all 

sung material: Were soapy 
water aM doing time Is identi- 

cal kfeeders. Nesting boxes 
can he stored for the following 

spyng a placed had nub 

Many spades of bids will use 
Rose boxes during cold winter nights as 

ast. 

a 

roost 
species of our bell population will 

eat your seed no mater what no m'o is 

but many of to cheaper brand of mixed 

SALES 6 SERVICE 

DeeJay's AUTO 519 -752 -1400 
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LOCAL ---- ------ -- 
White makes Although it continues m be a goal of the elect- Sir Nations and the Brant school board. He said 

ed coumil, Imo are no plans to take°verjuds- that the education committee of band council no progress diction of education. was neon. that Six Nations language and bis- 

on education ale d amcüerl Alec 0.ld cowed tau ory wazb vg pmmo4d Y local echo . 
night that communication was ongoing between However, it would be premature to rake over 

Activist gets bail because 
of Haudensaunee support 
CAYUGA, Ont -A Su Nations moil his trice 
activist amsed ate Caledonia, The 0mmumty raised $10,000 for 
Ont, building si. last moth has bail, while Williams father, Bill 
been granted bail. Williams, pledged another $20,000 

Twenty- four -year-old Skyler and his wife pledged $5,000 b 
WaWams was one of nine people secure his release. 
charged "Imo police Wheal team Outside ofthe court, defence lama 
removed protesrem ham the Sara Dover said she was 
Stirling Woods brraWing site on pleased the judge had imorponted 
Sept 19. traditional Haudenwunee beliefs 
Williams was already facing out- and customs in his decision. 

s0nding robbery and Neon She added Taylor's ruling was con- 
charges inam attack m two CHtalc sistent with a landmark 1999feder- 

m cammen ìn2006. al Supreme Can decision saying 
Superior Court Justice Gerard the courts should condo move 

Taylor aaidhe was swayed by the AssInmarrdcustomaaaeoaltema- 
facttheSiaNations 0004nnrosamee cove b jail for aboriginal people. 

wai have offer.. use than Williams will spend at least four 
traditional laws and customs more days in jail until mower bail 
supervise Williams whilesh á out hearing in Brantford next Tuesday 
on bail - with respect to allegations of 
The accused wiu wadi breach of probation. 
mesa tantamount has t 

Smoke hut hit by armed robber 
New Credit- throw Provincial The vehicle is described ua Mid to 

Palo BMW are investigating late 90's, 2 door black Pontiac 
an armed robbery at the C and C GrendAm, lad exhaust. 
Smoke Sham Hadimand Road 20 If you have my ...motion that 
in New Credit. may assist police with this memos: 
On October Nita arm pm a comb please contact the Haldìmmd 
female employee was getting rraly Corned OPP at 9057723322 or call 
to close when a bla.k Pontiac CRIME' STOPPERS at 1 800.222 
Grand Am pulled up to the dice TIPS 
through window. The lone male Hamilton Police seek help 
trivet pointed what pp be Police are looking f a Six Nations 
n firearm and amend cash The I172113 who -Wan hurt in a car 
employ. cord over a umlis - accident i imilton. 
closed anta of money to the At about 5.27 am a call cos 
male at which time he lee the some received E comic .tn soot- 
westbound on !Wien Line. The ted a cm in the ditch which had 
female employee was not harmed stick a hydro pole at Won tans 
in the incident Road Emi and Miles Road hi 

The male spat is described as: Holahan. Police found a Cavalt r 

Wearing n dark hooded sweatshirt in Me ditch with heavy damage o 

dark ball rap, red bandana OW sun- its passenger aide and front end. The 
glasses and dark cloth gloves vehicle was old and had from on it 
The male is behaved to medium with the air bag deployed. Li e 

height MI a slim build Hydro Offs were dote around the 

The I2° Annual Grand River Post Secondary 
"INFORMATION DAY" 

For Six Nations Students 
Interested in post secondary studies. 
eIH,ouoeon scamrr rum 

ed 
xhae 

wend 
loom -wpm 

ore snoopy eeborrragra vats thew lodano 

Representatives from 
Ontario 

Colleges /Universities 
Come out and oak questions, collect information etc. 

AEI BII1lp l 

Wednesday November 7 ", 2007 
10 a.m. - 4 pan. 

At Sib Nations Polytechnic Student Centre 
2160 Fourth Line Road, Ohsweken, Ontario 

Volunteers are needed for this event 
For More Wm-elation or er Contact: 

' ' st(SI 9)4 2 
E-mailSSUeanHtal'erusea.org \ Web site. w g en 

fun jmiceictioa,'That remains a goal:' Whin: 
said. "But, we want to make sure that we have 
the money to do it right before we rake that 

Happy Halloween Canadian Cancer Society 

Throughaue her life, Christina Bomber,' has always been known for her tong locks Albeit On Saturday, 
she decided to sacrifice a of her hair for a good cause. Bomber,' cur off abut24= aesof her harrm 
raise 'none rfor ca 

been thinking of doing it for a wkil5 °she said This year/ decided to make the commhmane.° The final snip came last weekend in Ohsweken at a Halloween yang, She raised more than 311,000 "The money 
will stay lamb), she said deCancer) na lot four ohr.'thought this was a good cause' In addition 
m Me moors'. Bomber,' is donning the rut hum to the Locks for Love charity, which makes wigs for people 
that have last their hair due to chemotherapy, 

vehicle. The locating Jason Silva, 31, of Fifth 'flock driver threatened 

goss on foot 
Line Oshweken Anyone with info, Six Nations police are investigating 

a report M a driver being 

and by R -9 Ham.. Palicesat Poke 9.5.5141116 t Ore:ho d with 
truck 

at a Fourth 
gas the driver Impaired driver Line Road home Friday a abort 9 
who u Sú Nations Police have charged a am. Polices, problems had ans. 
believed 49-old men with impaired din- between resident and employees 

been ving and driving over the legal of a local consmoden company that 

din bees All 
Family 

shave nice deotmocesnOd on dn.e o... aaou .vu 
embers have Line Road, west of Onondaga Road 

met 
Rate thin 

bete contact.: they have checked Sunday a ..Not IJO a.m. Charges of m pmndnlgaa firearm and 
his fr... and contacts urd have Poli. frail a silver Dodge 'k up nods use of a firwtm have been 

no heard from we registered owner Mick an f thd'h. @din lad against Tammy HiD 36. 
which i vale Ian police said and lone occupant was on the rifle was mitred. and no one was 
Police concerned that roedwny when arrived. hurt in the irwident. 

he may be hurl and Deed orated- Charged was Samuel Silversmith, 
ical assotwee amt asking for helo in 49- 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

54th General Election 
12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per District) 

and 1 (one) Chief 

AS REQUIRED 
ADVANCED POLL: Saturday November 10, 2007 
Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Six Nahons Indian Band, an Advanced Poll will be WAIN the 
Election of 12 (twelve) Councillors (2 per Meal and 1 (one) Crag drama Band, and Nat sued poll will he open 

on Saturday, the 10th /tenth) of November, 2007 from the hour or IOTA a.m. Mad t me unt 1200 
Standard time or 1400 ion the 24 hour clock) in the Neon on the same day and will be held alike Six 

Nations Polytechnic Inenas saution looted on 4N roe east of Chielswooa Road (Emergency Blue %2160 -rat 14 -8 

Conc 4 Tot in the Village of Ohsweken, Ono., and mat the Chief Electoral Polling Officer will 

immediately secure the hallo. after the dose of the poll, and amalgamate these votes with the Election results on 

Saturday the 17111 (seventeenth) clay of November 2007. 

AND AS REQUIRED 
fl ECTION POLL: Saturday November 17th 2007 

Notice is herby given M the Electors of the-Six Nations Indian Ban., a Poll will be held for the Election of 12 Niece) 
Canning per District and I (one, CNN a the said hand, and that soh poll will be Bala Saturday Me 17M 

(seventeenth) day of November, 2007 from 9 a.m. standard lea until e p.m. standard time or egad hours Ion 

the M hour clock) in Inc evening of the same day held at the sb Nations Polytechnic InsDaftan located on 4th 

M mad Maimed Rod (Emergency Blue M2160 - Lol 14-R Coo if tsar Twp) In me Village of Ohsweken, 

Ontario, and that the Chief Electoral Polling Officer will amalgamate the votes cast at Ne Advanced Poll and the 

Election Pol and declare the results of the Election. 
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A cowboy comes to town 
The good news ú. Oiaao is taking First Nations issues seriously and 
created their own ministry and now have appointed a Minister of Man 
Affairs. 
The bad news is the Minister is a cowboy and his appointment signals 
what could Mom media war with Post Nations. 
Ontario's appointment of Michael Bryant as their first Minister of 

*Indio" Affairs sends a bit of a chili down some spines. Wide some 
t appoin First Nations Index us. Ne of.y mede helm. a step 

forward, it coma actually nab up being a step backward. 
Somali known for his antics, pointing a fake gun weird quotes, any- 

thing draw media attention. 
And o ohas been monger to negotiating in Me s, as they 

haw been eared co th Six Nam Intl 
So along wines their appointment of was who will lap up 

every opportunity ornate himself name with visions of being the next 
Liberal Nader dancing in his head. 
Six Nations ugoa need to rein in c Damn and., 
can Lane me of a media ands nothing gifts done 
And both Six Nations and Otwwa coed WHY In Ontario. 
Ontario i only reason for Ling at the negotiating table was to keep the 

peace in Caledonia and deal with the DCB lands 
Well, cis peace. fragile as it is. and the DC'E lands h been have b taken 
m of.. pant' ownership The only thing holding up its°Metal remm 

to Six Nations, is Ontario. 
Ontario really is mama too big for its britches. 
The province of Oaam has absolutely nothing to my oboe Sú Nations, 

mew working'. its !mutate.. or h rigts. 
Six Nations treaty and land rights are Mateo Six Nations and Canada, 

in right Ontario needs to worry at.t making sure the OPP 
have enough money to clean up after ate Gary Mclialek of thee world 
and provide fimdigto clan up the mess they allowed the developer of 
the former DCB boma wads amen deem d waterways on 
Mal has always betas Ind, whed.C.Mo realizes it 

M 
Somata may. B du Iyi l' exactly 

that Dalton McGuinty needs to he sending debt tea now. 
Mum a resolution, a peaceful. respect. style wort ware 

called Tlu a among ook 
about a, or thc rnela when about 

leave Toronto to mak, sure Me media 

Omno has complained about negotiating a the media. but they, them- 
selves wipe.. thou dmurdly deed and now it looks like 
day inlewl to keep it up, appointing a bed noise maker with no plans 
to actually resolve any It me Nations issues. 
And Nat, they do at their own peril 

Brantford Expositor questions race 
The &antra. Fzpuaite, tied in particular ice reporter Susan Gambia 

lave host guilty of perpetrating number el aurae. sios nn Six Mama the years. M many, most people hoe talon the daily, or 
"well flat's the Explosion for yen" 

Bur tins pan week Gamble ur only acrd yet another shot Role 
Eland Never d a publish Lynda Pinsk.. allow. the Tuttle Island ' companion and alarm enalbnd causal chief Dave 
MN.. (who has nipeatMy impose Powless eve to the point of 
assaulting MIN shoving her into MI matte mooing, Nona d 
in ha real anat. Powless 
The uncle tuff was worm w h abut the band council elections. 

But in fan it was .Ming but a rani against Omsk. In fact Gamble 
devoted seven paragraphs just to Powless, neat, ems care asesr 
motor prayers, including those running for chief. May problem was, Powless is not mare c:m1Ele Mal both- 
er to Neck and find out Babe was. /continued on nghn 

Octiber 31. 2092 

LETTERS: 
Dear Editor/ Dear Community, own agendas, when they call people woMless just for being cadn. They 

tended the Continental names in meetings instead of talk- want to confuse and fragment us. 
Gathering of Indigenous People of ing about the issues, why don't we Confuse and frame. our identifies 
the Americas in Vicani, Sonora stop ItP What people are not cape- and out communities until we think 
Mexico firm October I 2007. isle of leading us why do we let it doesn't mater anymore and we 
Indigenous people from across the Malden someone corrects m or we forget We have b unleun tiffs no- 
ArneHcas ended. All those tend- elan why a lot of Ne 
ing mined to working Mgel always personals Why is it meanT learning u community. We 
and building lamp I see it like Iws,a have working lobs. 

In other around Ne world, killed each other and th ne Ne n healing on resolving our Nn- 
indigenous 

i 
p+aale. are fightng tone Peacemaker brought sage. Bicu Workshop on hew talk one 

ttal for land but foe their lives From this message we learned how another. and w can hair recital 
Then ay lh' have been abler each omen. another of the C at Law The whole 

king agio we fought each other. ,«bole sides unity fold snip for l know 
writing ain a this letter ben wool Mr of people law what we 

ant thing bean N...killed MOlawks,rOneidas can doto sttengthen ourselves and 
d° 07 0 emery is Team to watk killed Oneidas etc on behalf of the of them still trying to 
together. The no t Maws British and die new make Mein happen. We need to do 
this of masc. they divide and con- That time has not ended. Only Me these things together 
quer. blood has stopped running. W The Great law is not a religion. It 
We take actions withoutademging still killing each other. We cent is a my of file It is a based on the 

to include, mesh or notify people killing one mocha with gore mbut- clan system we all have the 
of what is going on, I know that lets- except sometimes we arc but right to speak 
sometimes this head there isn't we are definitely helping to rid Me And it is up to us to find places for 
enough time, but so 
Mana we don't wont to work with 
calm people. Wejust want to work 
w N our group even when its awns 
mu ty event and relevant m every- 
ontr Hy duets tram. oe. 
selva Eden our all hoe de hest 

o f 
M ram why 

sock together, f a 

fakes by u2 If someone 
is lying and we Mow it why do we 
stand by' When pact. gong 
off topic d start b' cog their 

world of the Haudenosanee. Our Nose who don have clam. We 
fighting, our DAMN to work nave io do so immediately. If we 
together is destroying the future of don't, we only helping the 
our arm We are helping the Gram and American govern 
government to d of us. They meres by excluding out own people. 
don't kill our bodies up ho o- Anyonemeeting. ncll 
Dolly becae th en k Ne Day can speak at a c mew, ewbo 

Anyone 
us Our 

they cannot wm. But they kill us chiefs cannot speak on our behalf 
slowly, through the backdoor, unless they are saying what we Id 
through. generations. neck y deem to We should NW be' 
they w every. This is why dated by them.No agreement is 
they made residential schools, this legal =less from the people by 

why they try to make us reel consensus. 
These are our tools strengthen 

our "ee and t support 
other name, an, L 

capons. Ott .ni- 
bes, ow communities the Great 
Law. We know Mat wake. tome 
er works. We have the Great law 
and history to prove it. We also have 
April 20, 2005. 

MnefW affcNaugkmn 

(continued T RJR To make .worse, ifpossible Gamble actu- 
ally 'mama Powless nett and ancestry, offered up no explanation for 
why. We have to owls if Mc Expositor plan ague 

what Neer race is. but then comment n whMew 
it 

not they wl 
w low men for me Expositor 

Gamble dad not contact the publialur cor make any anempt m reach her 
before Nam her mson pen article. 1 We sure oar roar won 

anal business awards the Expositor failed m CONS! s 

The yack went ate pained foams . was unarm 
wmledunescaaDle. in Ne article, my person- 

al Twin played out by Gamble Scia Smith and Dav (' dl but il 
wee a play slut Expos,. Publish Michael Pince allow. to Waist 
m and then refuse .° apology for 
The article not only breached basicjurnalist praeipla, hie smack are 
KKK hunt fur the Indian in the woodpile 
Ad it iaae r the first Ince Gamble las unloaded on members of the Su 

Nations ...lout contacting them. She bas lama called on Nisusac be! . 
Pearce needs ea apologia W apologia quickly for his roams mala 

The article more dun trucked dermas.. wren racist. 
la the reme +ems see if the Gram Press Council and Litman 

Rights Cntnttüron ogres, degrading an údividual's race as simply not 
acceptable, 

deader l. 200I 

Car 
for 
councillors? 

-LOCAL 
Elected councilor Helen Miller has asked band Now, councilors have the choice of renting a do it," she said. "Other head council's car pool council staff to look into whether it would be car or claiming mileage on Men own vehicle. to me.ngs, Were is u reason why we can't a effective for the council to purchase a Miller made Me request after information about ss Band council staff agreed to look atoll l vehicle to rental program was presented to bud noun- of optio available and repo. back m the he used for band council busme..s. cil. "If it' going m save us money e should elected council with Mel findings, 

Celebrating the 
By Duane Rollins ognized, but would have psefend 
'Wier for a comma group to step for - 

before HaldimandDay ward'. organize it. However, 
Mete was little to no, plus under- no group was ming forward, 
way to officially celeMaathe day they had to fill the void. u Sú Nations. "If we don't do anything, nothing 
Grandiose plans to have a daylong will happen," Hill said. 

celebration, which was to include On the day, about 125 people 
the planting of a time capsule and Mal 
the dedication of .Me in According to baud council Ana 
Ohsweken's veteran's para. fell and Culture coordinator Naomi 
through because of a lack of fund- Powless three that did show up 
ing. teemed to enjoy themselves, The 
The group that had been planning poop raO sated diverse cross- 

the day 4a decided to refocus its of W Six Nations crams u having the celebration illy. Powless said. 
2008. However, plans for Nis "It went good," Powless Mid,( 
seals day were limited, if not non- we had more time to plan, puled 

eeehave liked lope ...eons 
elected councilor Carl Hill to the community -to better 

approached hand council. promote the event 
"People have been asking me," he In the past, community members, 

mid, Whitt are we going to do without the influence of band 
about (Haldadd imend Day)1" council, bad tan the even. 
Hill expressed some amen to Band council's involvement made 

funding the celebration, saying that it difficult to sup.. said Six 
if council were to sponsor it onte, Nations Floyd Mom., 
then people would expect that they "I don't tout anything that gees on 
would every year-á, ultimately up Noe; Montour said. "How can 
said that he felt Wt it wm an your 
mast alt 
Then, two 

day to cognize Despite his ants of the elected 
Then, two week's ago, band soul- ..,Mont.,. to the event 

vede erotism horn Hill said, nor import.. to 
n .support the at me fig- sregardless of 
ore that it had the year previous. who was organizing it 
That -to the cost of fers Besides, it wasn't au -bad. he joked. 
g the community hall.d hiring a "The food was good," he mid with 
camm epee "That was the maw Nita." 

Throughout the process, hand Thee are no set plans for the Mot 
councilor* consistently indicated Huldimand - celebration 
that they wanted the day to he rec- 

Bingo hall to cost $9.6 million 
Six Nations bingo hall design WM approved ' toad session of 
band council Monday night. 
Three options were given bud 'l approved The million 

building upend be paid off with bingo in yeah 
The discussion wm held N the dosed section at the sequen dam 
nomic development char Gaia Lewis Stares 

The Churn sMl ry01H...on, 
Oat own. vk.nab Wier turd 
keelfty 5 M sere. aüge Memo,. 
...omen, ...Mika nun Ism Coe suces 
To had tart 4ua5StkMaant905-022-1121 "..-ss a1 
Tae Cohan anal....el Haulm at 

.yyt:JghfW^t! 
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ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF STEP -DOWN 
Ministry of Transportation, Ontario 

Class Environmental Assessment and Detailed Design 
Rehabilitation of the Structure over Boston Creek, Willow Grove, 

Highway 6 

(G.W.P. 3816-01-00) 
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How to protect your Ghosts, 
Ghouls and Goblins on Hallow, 
Halloween may be a fun holiday prevent tripping. 
for the kids, but for parents, it can 

be a little tricky_ Concerns about Be careful around Hellowxn deo- 
their child's safety, whether It's out orations with candles. 
in the neighbourhood or back at 
home w0 their bags candy, cm Young children should always be 

darken N0 day more quickly than a acetills. dby madult Older 
black cat! But ott 

o 

wary, ¡roar- children should travel togeWer in 

ents and child. follow some or groups and nick eo trot 
safely only in their own neighbourhood. 

Hallowear can be a treat for every- Make sure Parma know tic mate 

one, being token. 

Avoid dark coloured oo Make certain that children travel 
Halloween cos s should be on oar side of the street and cross 

bright and made of on- Flammable mly atmmers. Have them use the 
al, Attaching reflective tape sidewalks whenever Possible and 

other light coloured material to encourage them 

treaters 

be courteous by 

helps m ek or make tilt 
bl visible. tided 

safety, 
Ihave tayour 

use a flash- TR.) .fi d 

yen od 

only 

[ 
thee <mina h nstrmr chit 

' f by o ol 

oogg rig 
made ouof door th bons 

t 
They should not 

cardboard other room<maters er ails d y 

ads. 
traces. They should olio stay 

from homes that are in 
Use make -up ¡nomad oP mask. marl daMcar 
Mast. can 

a 
hot and unwmfoar 

Once the children amve bone. all 

tan obstruct a child's vision f0 scan 030Wá bar ìnspeded by par - 

youdodeciaemuseemsskmake en. before eating. And by all 

Mom s¡s not restricted. 
00 íh01 means remind them not to tot the 

d.' Costumes Iddy ell el 00...Or thry' 1 be 

should also be kept short enough to Bpretty ghpalish rorawhilel 

He's Coming! That's Right, 

OLD 
o, 

r 
is Right Around the Corner! 

Protect your vehicle 
with a complete Rust 
Check application 

RUST./ 
CHECK 

WHY R UST CHECK? 
Our product is the most environmentally friendly 
Rust Chink ìs WA. mane. 
Unlit lib, tars and waxes, Rust Check creeps into seams, 
moves through moisture and bonds with the metal of 
your vehicle. 
This forms a very important barrier between your vehicle 
and the damaging effects of a Canadian winter. 
Penetrates rust on used vehicles and slows it down by 90 

Ask about our 'guaranteed forever' warranty. 

Protecting 
ehielas for 

over 
30 years 

Call for your appointment today and give your investment 
the best protection available 

519- 756 -3730 42 Easton, Brantford, Ontario 

would 

like to take his wartime/ to announce the) 

has joined the sales team. 
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* Wee Mate * 
Footsteps* qtzotzp. 
Invites parents/ caregivers and their 
children (infant to age 6) to join us Our god is to 
offer support encouragment and friendship as Ive 

parent our children. Come Join us to have fist and be 
Creative together. l * 

November 23, 2007 
Nutrition 

1pm to 3pm 
Six Nations Child Resource Centre 

For more information and to register 
please contact 

Healthy Babies Healthy Children Program 

519- 445 -1346 

Healthy Babies Healthy Children 
Program 4 Speach Services 

"Let's Get Reading" Parent / Caregiver 
Literacy Workshop 

Nov.5.2107- Nov. 730,2007 Nov 26,2007 Dean °3,,2007 

Six Nations Child Resource Centre torn to 3pm 

Story Time Stay Tanta Story Time Story Toe 
m 

Sharing 
d 

Sharing Sharing Sharing 
Books Books Book. Books 

Featured 

The Very I Know an Old Brown Bear Oh My Gosh, 
Hungry Lady Who Brown Bear M00005 

Caterpillar Swallowed 
a Pie 

What Do You 
See? 

Learn Songs, 
Finger Plays 

and 
Hands On 
Activities 

Maw Ms* by 

For more in emotion and 
to register lease contact 

Healthy Babies 
Healthy Children Program 

519 -445 -1346 
2007. Chad care eat. 

October 31, 2007 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ 445 -0868 AND 
GET COVERED! PORTS Following aboriginal 

everywhere 
with Wray Mande 

Six Nation 
Minor Base 
Banquet 
By Wray Manacle 
Soo Reporter 
The Sú Nations Minor Baseball 
Association (SAMBA) has thee 

?P reasofwAl v, «Mon heu then anneal now. Banyan Sunday afternoon w me odsw aal mr<). o Grand Slat , aware recipient 

Heer « 

fralnrranare a 

llama 
P =, 

el m 
to Rwzo wJon. Pordos, z«aey agic w."'a 

iewn, Colton Skykr General Joke 

wn tie the Woke, Port Ni trophy Wooer Lassie awx 

be Damarle Johnson and Bingo Thuvderhorse Longboat MOP Ashley W'ib 
cooMinator will beN cy Henry MVP Jordan Pnwless MOP Shavmee Martin ÿ Mr 2008, Squirt Boys Rhonda Martin Peewee Boys Wayne Greer 
The g included MVP Colon Martin MOP Glenn General 

T 
1 

¡^ Most Valuable Player (MVP),- MOP Tyler J.deson MOP Landon Thomas Hill 
Prayer and Lassie G[r4B- Karns(LO an Bantam Girls - Lori Hants 

Maas Dedicated Player ONDP), Wahrer Porter Memorial- MOP - Crew MOP 
Most Oumanding Player (MOP). Kyle Thomas h., Manor - - 

MostSponsmanlikePlayer(MSP) MOP -H ¡Mary Mahn 
Steve MWlOa, LOr¡Hams and 

Amm Girls - Coached by Lassie Girls A - Shen-Lynn Hill 

Wayne Green were named vim VemnicnGreee MOP - Chelsea Staats 

presidents. Tom Miller was named 
MVP Skylm Genwal Marvin Green - MOP - Shan Inn 

em Thoma was Jarry Marin Corky 

selected a secretary,regisha win Atom BOys-Cht¡sti Thomas tie Girls - Danielle Johnson 
MOP Zachary Green and Gordon AWayne Jobneon 

president after elections were held 
at their annual banquet Sunday at 

ae.N.v darn Co.noiry Hall. 
The SAMBA 2008 executive saw 
Mitch Martin elected president, 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MaHUAY TUESDAY 

trio: 
um 

a 

Man Iroquois Mixed 
Menial arts 
Champions 

Mew 3re. 
Ipm 

AMOS E11,11,5S 

W.A. league 

10am- Ow 

Jaw Montour 

"Swoon'. 

lag Ihm° 

t onus Expt err 

Winter Inagua 

epm - 9pm 

3rd Annual Iroquois Lacrosse Anna Christina Bazaar 
roast AlavernMr 23rd & Seat ay Neovemher 24th 

tall 905.7613.3999 for rdr 

MENS LEAGUE luna Sunday Urn tern at spar 

Iroquois lacrmr, Brera, 3201 Second Line 

B.e.et, Aagarrallla, te 180512683888 l 

.nt F tae 
MSP- Natasha Longboat 
Midget Girls Mitch Mani) 
MOP. Shawn( Jamieson 
Ruth HM Memorial Pitching 
Award -JIB Jamieson 

Award - John Miller Pr 

Shannon Jamieson 

Coacher Award - Sher¡ -Lyra Hill 
Fan Appreciation Award - Ida 

Man Volunteer of the year - 

(Continued on Page td) 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
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Sacobie prepares Om Gm-0em d,hansmnbie Foot 1Piay -°. 
anatomy The game wall be I 

for Mustangs f e Nom 
"mny 

O trio University Athl1 cs 3N 

NLL & PIPA reach historic 7 -year agreement 
By 

e Play. Association (PIPA) 
have Nought the National 
Lacrosse League GILL) owners 
were bluffing about the.opdead 
date for 
Collective Bargaining Agreement 
(CBS) nine days aga 

However, the PIES soon real - , on Tu... October lblh, the 

owners are lows at pl,13 Tuas 

Length of Agreement 

Rookie salary for 2008: 

Average 2007 Salary: 

holdem poker than the avenge 

Most NLL teams are owned by 
and play out 

League (NHL) 
National of 

Tockey League (these buildings 
Ncy play in. So these 

have 

1- 

lame owners who nave 
fringe sport franchise 
tong tool, with For a soiee 

trough to We end of the / " h.,.i- 

GREAT SELECTION OF 
PRE -OWNED VEHICLES! 

2005 GMC GMC JIMMY 
2 DOOR 

auto 
Cloth eror, local 

cruise 

only 52,000 km ,- 

$14,988 

GREAT DEALS UNDER $10,000 

agile FORD FOCUS 2K5 HATCHBACK 
Aran. Y, cidh heated seats 8 mull V. 

NOSTAR SEL 
Leatherr, .tamed mats 8 Rear 

2001 Ford Taurus SE /Deer 
V6, auto, air. PW. PL, tilt, omise............... 07,988 

1999 TOYOTA COROLLA LE a DOOR 
4 0H., a d , air, PW, PL -One owner.... 36.900 

.tea w.n 

18 Main st South. Huntsville 
oanaimt,a,nnnen 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 

Six Nations connection to the 
Minnesota Wild head coach Duane 

AL, .-171 Buffalo Bandits' Cl F'p, 
Band, Dell, Buffalo onders 

P.r reacbed de bmm eemeariaar Tba 
m Fer 

(Pdn Photo) 

league's season. rookie, Craig Point said "it's abig 
as kinds of expected that relief to know we will be playing 

once Me talks brake down they this season. Fm kinder surprised 
were get something done." that we aid get the deal done' 
11 year NLL veteran, Cory Point was selected 3rd overall by 
Bombent'. "It would have being a the new entry Boston Mart but 
step back to miss out on Ne sea through a series of deals ended up 
son. Especially, for the younger in Minnesota with farmer Six 
players who area. starting out in Nations Chiefs coach Duane 
the league. It good to know well Jacobs 
be playing again this season." Point a Six Nations minor 

Matto Cup champion and NLL lacrosse gmdÿ is panes, 
woke, ys prep paid to 

play will be new to me. I'm just a 

goy Nat playa o play 
Many know, cabala felt 

N season were lost NLL 
would not survive. 

Fan support has been growing 
espvially in the USA where , 
majority of Ge lases league 

PI 

'dachas long-term collective 
bargaining 

our 
with the 

Maya. was 

process". 
number ana- 

his 

Commissioner'. 
said NLL 

"We've Lim lenniags. 
Was been building positive 

in the league e past 
few yeah. Securi ng long -term 
labor tea pace position 
We our to h next level." 

The veteran "nary cap noes by 
Pas m 5 Iop0 while treat 
chive salary cape. to $ 

2M1 2.a.60. Each ream a ° ̂ Mve 
atonal of two franchise play - 
ersx Rookies and second-year play- 
ers will increase by Ws to S 

7.292.80 and $ 9,83892 respec- 
tively. 

When the league announced the 

mceihdm of the 2008 sea, 
may of the owners were told m 

lease h dates Net' had secured 
from their mo at.< ana at.< ana to 
play their eight regular season 

home games. Now there are teams 
that bae said they may not com- 
pete in the 2008 season. 

The new entry, Boston Blazers 
are Wanly team that Has not and 
they are committed to Me playing 
008 NLL season- All other 13 

tatted they will be 

ready to g000r the opera whistle 
of N whenever the will 

NLL 
1vATIONALUCROs LEAau 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION OCTOBER 31" NOVEMBER 6TM, 2007 
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FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 

HOUR CORR 

31 ,2 

Sault & Storm 
unbeaten 

in 9 games 

bv Wren Mumege 
Sports Reporter 

DELHI Delhi Tea, len 
moved into fireplace of the 
McConnell Bossy division of the 
Southern Ontario Jr Hockey 
League with an entertaining 5 -3 
win over Me stubborn liagerwille 
Hawks Friday night at the Delhi 
Community Arena 

The win vaulted the Travellers 
over the idle Burford Bulldogs 
plus Delhi mss played two games 
less than the Bulldogs: 

Hager, u< had won three 
might prim to the meeting Friday 

night 
The Hawks proceeded to lase 8- 

SPORTS --.ü:.-. 

h 

, _ 

nSu 
scored a dodder Sunda 

g@LdwywdneN Myna 
rITden 

heat '44t 
Am.wa 

1414" 
i mty n a.n, 

1041 
and gHorlIMB-0-pwmensne 

Setae Storm over " 44 The win the 17 a 
deed e dead f 

area 
by 

pale f )We 
ITamn 

3-0 a3 by the LI)ardybneSpa9rt sM(6-ao5b1)naö l 
rico. honwcn Halals Mach, to stan lhe regular season. 11 pm nec 

Sault u Nh m league scoring x th 
21 poke OH 14A)in 11 gams to 
date. 

mr " be 'atom Saturday 
night be lemming to the TAbn 
Arum .w.L, night mho/ Cmnuby. 

Clayton s 

a 
e"W 

daá 
g,4"'w" Travellers snap 

has each other 

1°E Hawks win streak at three h II NC Nme. 
That ta what We teem' like my 

revellers Jumped out to a 3 -1 

first peal lead and to 
rive -gopl spread after 

40 minutes with both reams scor- 
ing a pair in the middle frame. 

"We dug our, a hole the 
1770[ 20 minutes!' said Hawks head 

each, Scott Galbraith. "We didn't 
show up to start Me game and k 
came back to bite us in the end 

"We came in with three INa 
eight. we usually roll with fort. 

3 to Tavistock Bra, Sawrday lines. WCVe mat some gars out of 
night a1 the Hager, Arena and 

the lineup. Delhi BIIt now ill the 63 to Ayr Centennials Sunday lop beam they're t meam101g 
°SemOO °' stick. w there is and of season left 

Six Nations was well represe.d 
to But t mete ot ¡Bald ofron fm 

a[ [M1e cata as Tnvellen gwne' impraveem. 1 believe whole- 
Robbie Porter and brother Clayon neanedly that when we got all of 
Porter got the ata of N Six M ill N l' d 

'o ofd Sault Coda bbl lane ern Travellers goalie , Robbie Porter gen a toe on H 
Johnson and dad althea, 

.111E a differ. st Friday night at the Mal Comma nM Arno. Porter was stellar the ren of the way as he b A 
Two for two so fa,. said N the Odrd the Hawks Naha Travellers to a 5-3110 R ewlle in S hero Ontario h H k y 

p the 

Travellers guile, Robbie Poimr. "1 N 151 ploy outshoo[ing the frAaa y 11y0 _Mamie, 
8 action.. 

hadevuple ntoa show and some 
Travellers 178 but were unable to 

b,eakaways and a penalty shoe I 
, 

another puck past Robbie 
as Inking mrwam o PDT, 

amino arda. 
"Penalties were killing m 

Clayton Porter nenedthe evmm- 
Goalie P vela recalled. -Faro, trm 

earl, In 

period on a rebound. fn 
blade's, livethemws, rcbonndsl 

"A lime rebomd goal Mere." The 
had Hold them off." 

ardu eons moll. "I Out m awday night Ne 
Centennials 

apple (sasisQ at Ne aban. I gonna 
before Aye Gd s.,a,ls b-2 

mY 
orchard Nis year 

noon at hem& 

aka err 

cause of all Ne assists. But I just 
home Me Tavistock 

m 
Dr oves 

wanted m GiR with brad 
in 

mama 
eam 
games 

to 
(Wlliams)allg 

Deihlpoìdsl>vkl10eg(9 
the chug right, for 

w Al-1) 1,00 0,,7-08 regular 
got 

What and tern 
110 mlY Unbent 

(Brad) is gonna hear it" 
m¡i gulat nn. 

8IO Ray Jepson goes up to tapina rebound in 
ehei 00,8 romp oser Hamilton /1001 City at the Mohawk College 
Gymnasium Sunday afreroon in YMCA Barkethall League .action. 

(Submitted Photo) 

Meet the Candidate Schedule: 

William IL "Bllr Montour 
November 5th 
Business Community Meet the Candidate 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Refreshments served @ Six Nation Tourism 
November 7th 
Community Gathering - 6:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m. 
Community Dinner - @ Six Nation Community Hall 
November 14th 
Community Question and Answers session 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Refreshments served @ Six Nations Community Hall 
Dates to be confirmed: 
Fort Erie: Meet the Candidate 
Hamilton: Meet the Candidate 

Campaign Headquarters, Cord's Laundromat 
4th Line, beside the Village Cafe 

Office: 519.717.8101 Email: wkmontour/;rogers.com 

ON NOVEMBER 17 

VOTE William K. "Bill" Montour 
Advanced Poll November 10 
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Anderson Chevrolet Pontiac Buick GMC 
Welcomes Dale Skater to their team! 

She invites all her past and new customers to call her et: 

1-866-562-4389 Anderson 
WITH THIS AD 

RECEIVE FREE TINT 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR PRE APPROVAL NO MONEY DOWN 1- 866 -562 -4389 
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LOCAL October 31, October 31.200 LOCAL 

Dreamcatcñer Fund 

3rá Annual Gala 

Dreamcatcher rund 8 I wasn't sure Mat expressed 
Wà happen. My dreams that when g noel' and that said he was 

dimity 

askdt se questions the he dent that it would soon _ 

rte r bda ats 't have are He also thanked M for his efforts 
magy me Minister treating AFN as 

d my an equal partner. 
eon. Montour W that he has plans to 

and the chanty. In addition 
said goin 

g 
national, be said that he 

N .'Y the mprova funding for 
ked D chen cultural and gwg 

ON compan Fm: told stun fund challenge was made to everyone 
taught m asked m r t h w t the to help arum etchers 

if 
someone 

would teach him chanty that does rube Sq million next year 
run a company me day. And, I said good work for 
Yes. First Nations in 

"He asked how l bought my first come Ont., 

meand 
purr and l told hint that someone lent e ne 

them y. money M. he asked me if 
lend N F mosey 

one day and l said yes again. 

BY to get people out for .Prot Nauru 
Cr 

empowers uudaamk 
ò Duane Rollins charity -they don't support our said, "a project that 

Writer made a difference 
HAM TON-A crowd of about "Ladies and gentlemen, we have away unmans d S o n 
1.000 people, eluding f proven them will eventually make ̂  ^. 
Prime Minster Paul Marlin and Montour aid k was especially 
Assembly f Nations Grand honoured that Martin would attend "This important and it is why we ,AI}y.ltt Co,{ri, therm 
Chief Phil Fo dose. celebrated stressed that the former Prime are here tonight.- ions p e o p l e Nave burn. quite i nt 

other esFd Minister was paid to attend Mat Mat spoke We crowd for ply, shut t of this 
Drc etcher ' Foundation last galas about 20 mean His speech high- "The plight or .MUgnul .Worry 
work and raised $50,000 for the "To has, former Prime Mutsuy lighted rhea ¡elan ^ship .maul shame 
fund. from Me country in the Nat people have held with outlined the key ways that 
It was the third faaat g 

held. 
event world hesegr 1 express how Canada throughout its hoary. He we should ensure that First Nations 

the D rs has held. It has an honour that spoke of a oopa n betty people had the same oppttadla x 
mown who has been crossing the peoples, bat also of how Canada or anyone else han in Canada. 
sise from othe first where country to Fora Nations has failed aborigines. 
estimated 70 people mounded Chia said 'All of us m ibis 
'I know mere x skepticism" .11 thews glad to ¡support me 

fiord manager Jerry Montour .said 

b 

tending. charity 
of me first year "To. amt pang iThe. Dreamaatchers) is an 
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SPORTS 
CFL Native amomo Gk .e 

Saskatchewan Roughriders Friday men at 

Weekly Conimonwealth Stadium before 40,127 spaeHmm. 

JR laos s Heldes 9 spinal teams 

Roundup m gag mleadwg n ale own 

tbis season dia not play gem. Szuketehewen. 

The Munition Tiger-Cats 23-19 loss b 
Division leading BC nor H,meVtlem 
Friday night before 19, 22 football fans. Nape 
nlrKm.Im.m has l) Heiden, one STE, ll sacks 

Ç ilk 
Brantford CHRYSLER 

October 11, 2007 

imd one Cwbl this season for the 2- 5 

Tara Both teams finish e regular season 

when the Eskknos male Ivor Wynne laNum 
Saturday night at) W pm. 

Six Nations girls 
making their mark 
in Brantford hockey 

S16,999 
04 RAM 1500 
4x3 regular cab, lang box $18,999 

06 Gr. Caravan 
Stow n go sealing, 
former rentals, vail- 
able 

$20,999 
06 Gr. Cherokee 
Laredo f_-ner rental 

d 

$25,999 
07 300 Touring 
Sunroof, heated leather 
seals and morn tonner 
,eats 

$34,999 
07 300C 

913,999 22' crams wheels, firmer 

07 PT Cru rental CATS 
former rentalss8 to 
choose from 

S v Name, Sex tr 

Canadian Vehicles at American Prices A n 1 

rv( 
R m h 

Svv. t I. r Wray Mara, 

AIre 
fLa,a 

Mapa 

COUNTY OF BRANT 

RIVER ROAD CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 

emal 

ni 

rvie 

- Area 

Meet 
the 

Candidate Night 
Six Nations Business Leaders 

are invited to a Meet the 

CANDIDATE NIGHT 
This is your opportunity to bring your 

business issues to the table and discuss 

them with candidate for Chief Bill Montour 

November 5th, 2007, 6 -9 p.m., 
Six Nations Tourism Building 

October 31, 2007 THE NATIVE 
HOCKEY PAGE 

Blast get back on h" he rire Naira et 

their winning Dadas of power Y markers 
-h. r 

afore Jason aman Maw neman 

ways tenta 
,mn x].eIB rd CYVC Wang even egemo-wly rlet dDan Pìlre added the! 1 

Má or neck. 1.cagut rung -n+l wnM1 5521eß in,) Bea Blest goal on .e nigM1t 

Baked season continues this 
weekend with ovo ro. games In 
Donbas Friday night and Windsor 
Saturday night 

Eagles' Lynch covering his options 
By IINp Alum 4 - r IW% sure whether he was capable aaept it Mat it is going to be a dit'- MY dream is to Bet as far in hockey 

Cf Wet a tais 
"(Jeff) 

almost" 
(Lyn.) able tonight.) 

just keep it simple. a possible 
Cobb Wells mid. bas 

Like 
"l'a love to be e top;' Lynch 

somas baler, and better, and bur- Like being able to follow in his gleamed 
Ion He a probably .e top two older brother's 

Jays 

(a N regional N Peel where (my 

The Golden 
we right now." 

o 

sport) foot- fragon is, it is 

minor 
bardes[ m 6a Toronto 

TM1e Gulden eagles voted Wee woo o ethe eel wi1M1 Lyrch 
weretl goals ie theOvid.per - 

beard 
rot 

friend" 
Repass Reel's for Ne Golden 

si defect the Midwestern re need. it from ewas for over mon. now has 
Division leading, 

night et 

Lfitowel heard 

to p 
"The Lynch 

my favourite Gyato. udaynefo the her m m (Mohawk) "The nos dyes my favourer 
gd Civic Centre before 181 College sae and the police form marg. Lynch 

great and wpla 
e "luso feins 

"(Ly. dams Theo (am ngltat 
with them. "(Lynch) ìs vas smart wiW ave offaadmao aM Nm playwg tep We 

real" Wells says, "He roam have ao I ll 
like 

play nee. cala of talented players like 
real00ag,dagot throughll lie It'sadrwel.) (like ìtaIa.I&a der NBIIY I love playing wì. 

maintained cudgrtame through eve You treated well" 
eesght 

You've Ywve 
stellar eaverysiel minerasnxties (IG, 

games glerogM1t BOtmleammjusf as your coacM1iswmedly. 4gron9r penalties in the 146amm 
Lynch enrsce, m dag. 

I lean) awhale each pela- The Golden Eagles will h hack in 
'Ea." Lynch said of coach Wid.. hoi0n Thursday onight when they 

"Each day I teem leap I aW't Host Elmira Sugar Kings at ]:3d 
Imow a hockey, so I can't tom- pm 
plain.) 

BRA NTFORD Be 
Repave 

- toff Lynch is not 

sure how .bis hockey career will 
Nke him. but the yo, Cree from 
Cochrane will cover his hoses 
when it comes to a terser outside 
of hockey. 

Being the young 10 of parents. MI 
and Debbie (COlbtta) Lynch. 
júni0 Lynch says being eing Ne 
youngest has its advantages. 
The junior Lynch was a play. tor- 

r Nester and now Golden 
P PJes heed coach Jaß Wells didn't 
know ifleff was going to hele to 
lay at this level. 
"JJeff PywAé stmmd ou train- 

ing re we weren't really Jeff (Fmk 

NOTICE 
Six Nations Or the Grant River Community Trust 

tl General Election 
Hone) Community Resident (on Reserve) Trustee and 1(one) Non-Resklent (OM- Reserve) trustee 

PmABCrarmh. saw,em.rleamhmtt70n .. 
raaed lenhN. .°a.b , Exams or 

Wawa Rafters 
,;lxm m ,, ;..n n gismo. 

or maMaalee...aNtv.amrere aanrbma...e.aara n 
dugs of Onasman Osseo. on re md r .xx.e W same a. .aa. teamed pat end xxx at 

,. 

maaNewwdNa,raeeS..nt.tn7rega 2007 

rei t Nan is msqnemnsaneaeawwnnbwElrm-ed,lmroneararaarantn 
h)ma,(xmt..aosaant,01741..el Boat dT,uaae Menean d°.sag ,ana .v1bat 8.001 val a.nm, 

Me QM favmrmml a Mee W a; 70er amt Mebane. ree an weave an unto 440 pm ... J Nur n e, *moon M ce 
same dey slims mi. naawa, :°. °° le, 

Raba.. Jafinson OelElecto.,011ing Officer) 

ass.. nuking 

ÌOfrills,N 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
Woe gone to week ads so you can sage more titan 

Prices are in effect until 
Thurs. Nov. 1 ", 2007 to Closing Wed. Nov. 7th, 2007. 

COKE, SPRITE 

OR CANADA DRY 

Selected Varieties 
18x355ML 

$2.97 
20x355 ML $3.30 

YUKON GOLD 

POTATOES 
Product of Canada 

Canada No 1 

10 LB bag 

$1.49 

EYE OF THE 
ROUND CUT 

FROM CANADA 
WANE BEEF OR HIGHER 

OR USDA SELECT, CRAMP 

$1.97KGB 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Six Nations 
Rebels players win 
Ontario Field & 
Rebels elect exec 

111 or.r4 MacDonald TmIYn (lmryrvnç fix 
00.1100,001 N' Irma aBadrmat defied a 

ml.romplayers.rtiguiNakens vexmmese for de J08IXA1B 
helped Wn,Wtn D-19 field home lamor:scsa 
tam m win dr U-I9 Qmgio Fékl NaHi9whoketle reign" are. 
a:hraedayhlirnship this pan wg- daa.sahhgJasay1,2o06. 

WmeOrahyv c dtla the lmdddra- 
Wwloonylhaa Cody WayManieaá'IUV-PmN 

esse hat aM Wayte GeneralMaopr.'un honrolid 
ronmbwat m the Vm, Christine ...on m Terauo, ream 

m5ecr.r,aad 
IlmnilnndefiaalFLhnFnasA]m Fundraising CoaWmx, n,mda Mt 

declwda hlpgom P4mh rol be F,a basne assist 
SIX NATIONS PAPS PACT Tram Bingo Coordinator and 

EXECUTIVE FOR206 Wendy Johnson wN be Mmckmdi.st 

1ne2IXnFuaalas'Qhp and 1A Cmditaa. 

Anti- bullying strategies & child 
safety on the Internet 
A Can't miss event for all parents 

Parent Conference 
November 8 beginning at 7 p.m. - 

Delhi District Secondary School 

The Grand Erie Parent Involvement Committee is 
pleased to present two renowned experts: 

De. Sack Brad* 
Mc University Heidi.. OPP 

Ant-Sul strategies Internet Child Safety 

Chairman 
fbard 

Nm wwMrer 
DIrector of 
Education 
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Banquet 

4 

'11., e- 

rlill Ili 
PODS 

belts out awards 
whnMn Hda 

Paul P.m Devin Rachel 
rmmmry 

pn,amr,aisaer Almnm.* 

aRambmy, 

Em4 
Ron., 

alm Mynas md AnM 

1019) ,yamha Long.. was we 

Nays. 

fi ela., H Almtlm M 05 tu 
.afou,Nmwfd 

ayer 
a 

Coma'n,uedfrom Paxe 0) 

Michelle Miller 
Ump.s Awards - Rod Walrl,k, 
Denise McKenna and Dave 

Pottuf 
IL Grand Slam Hitters Awards 
-(Em Players who 
Mt a bases -loaded 
home run) 
Ryan Hanis, Jordan 
Powlem, Tacit, 
Green, Rassie 

Thomas, Sneina 
Skye, Skylar 
General, Justine 
Hess,lheti 
Jamieson, lake 
Jamieson, Coiron 
Martin Travers 
llamas and Tyler 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRANS RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(Formerly Hwy 54) Just EMI of COMM Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 

099 99 

Many y Models of 
Compressors LC 

ó Moon:, 

$1 199 99 
"o,ü 

Code Mod 
300 lgagl 

unDio CONTROLLED TOTS' 

9"9 
nn 

u,4?teths``9ft#,`IÈtH<Ik.%e,éttlá4cYUterS .uc: 

DRIVE THOU COFFEE A CIGARETTES 
Home. of Locally Grove 000% Beef HB Burner! 

mqaycduaismon geaus auxawm trontxow IJ.-x): 
BaurMrcyan 

Raw Sera. Coach Gager Stn., Larissa Stye and J5005s 

loop) o1<M ern Re Wee 

Hop Alos, os Player 

untic Se4cliga dilly, In, 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands vo 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU, 

Lynden 

AUTO DEPOT 
....99 NIONB ML5919 

O7 Slgerad. 05 Map tardy OJ 515.055. 

$21,995 $12,995 $14,995 

W CI 
08 Grand PP 05 MaWa4e 

519.152a5115 

Dmnreás ge 

$24,995 

03 FARM% 
$14,995 $15,999 s $17,995 $11,9950inl 

van 

mesas. 
$29,9951mzrrro 

03 DOS 0910- .*995 
97 Clay Eyrea 2500 

$22,9119 

05 ford Escape 4x4 #2 
$13,995 
95 Jmphy Bayliner Boat 

99,995 

05 Boater ter Ponton Bmt 

59995 
1111,10's 21137,995 
05 Lincoln LS....819,995 

Ol Nrd Edge 051212,1 ........$15,995 

$11,995s 
mN Zen 03 seer loa -- 59,995 

SPORTS 
Navajo Jacoby m 

d J BbE s t m ó Wool n. 

u:l 

1 ag . 

Ellsbury wins World Series over the Colorado Rockies no four EII 
. and 

fou.,Ln1VZHaotix 

Navajo rBolalsr 

b uKry 

e ris a 

on 
a nea 

q uaalmly 

l < 

W N d ltewna 
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masatfs elm d< r 
w l. 

wmlth 

enenzutare Ioks bngnt -n W<RW sax 
Blbb '1 ' Mahan, Oregon and - He h' .438 in the World Senos and had outfield for years mcome. 

member of the Colorado Rivm Indian fribes all JrA average n playoffs. He racked up 

Blue Devils chew 
on the Wolves 
By Wray Wraple yard which the MPSS would 
Sporn Reporter recover 
CALEDONIA - McKinnon Park ew Waterford was going 
Blue Devils shutout the Waterford to con, with a solid defense." said 
Wolves 7 -O Friday afternoon at the Blue Devils head coach PUdwill. 
rain naked McKinnon Park "1 told my week, don't 
Secondary School (MESS) Got- underestimate these guys. Torte 
ball field. a good team, don't underestimate 

The dewy afternoon made fora these guys. 1 think we underesti- 
difftolt time for the centers and mated them a little bit and J think 
quar4Wacks like. The exchange the boys agree. My defense came 
Mourn the two key people on b play. We gave them two short 
both sides ended up on the ground drives and (my defense) deSnimly 
mole times Man.. teams would came to play My offense has to 
have liked getbmee" 

"We knew (der taw) was gonna Six Nations' Jesse Miller den the 
happen." Coach Jason ball for MESS quite effectively 

going added. "We knew it was g to especially in the second half when 
Last week it was raw and this he was called upon. Miller 

week was mw, you have to pre- coughed up the bail early in the 
pare for that You to puttee[ contest which did not please. coach 
the ball. You have ro do taut lithe Pudwill, Ind he did see sonic poei- 

amaa Gnome, q 99 Jordan NW mataeR ghf the 

ooW oeo.mtfou) Ñ nhfor HGmand Co WFoethaOue.u, .,ahl 
in 

bit e l always negative, fives he liked. 
but we have to get better That is 

more 
to a starting get a little 

the bottom line." re aggressive" Coach Pudwill 
The Blue Devi, would get the noticed "But in de end, (M01m) 

only score of the day on a 12 yard alo d the ball on o0 of the 

touchdown puss by quarterback f plays of the game. You can't 

IoNm Misle b wide receiver, do that you, got b protect the 

Quinn Thompson late in the sec- ball. He knows better than that and 

ond quarter. be knows bès got m protect Mat 
The Wolves looked to be driving ball." 
in the third but Six N defea- The 6- and Blue ere in 

Bane lineman, Jordan HI and the Langton to play We 3 and 3 Valley 

Blue Devil defense pool tall to Heights Bean for the regular sea - 

force a fumble pn the, own 12 son finale on Friday. 

nail Dr Weaver, Hayli Sault, Charlene Tobias end Coach Ms Roy.. 

(Photo by /Way Ala ) 

Ontario Energy Commission de l'énergie 
Rand de Mote. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR APPROVAL OF THE INTEGRATED POWER SYSTEM PLAN AND 

PROCUREMENT PROCESSES 
ano OOP-OPP nec filed an 591 hea tar mOmenc511 Energy teoveenq 

Amu, Po. 0007 under <cf. on S.o. .c. IS. run A roe 'M1. The Nomura 
seems an order or the Board appronng Me Inug.ed rower System Plan Ore rPSP1 and cenah 

Primemment pmn Mr 

The IPSP is a manages.. off Mw. eecinmy system 07dmnnms We amont. 

surf ea eeleets., sappy demand management n 005,0.But ere 
design. to mure.5eProly supply, 0105000 and vaned mn 01aedarce 500 ne IPSO 
aff.ts the supply of a...arty to Onlano consumers 

spetping she vast me Op was reap. to 
Directive and the Pon axulM, 

ph the Act, me 
under sachan 2SOOb oI tth.ene 50 YEI S 50 

trued ber Ire Mavatmm Enam 

Board is regrored to revew We 
aalNPUd0 ere Mum 

processes.da 

uytHl DirMM.tM 
soppy ratx ecroe.Ine 

1P$P Regulatwn, the Procurement Pro...es the P.. ere 
the Board's wehsite under .e 1PSP 

ncOy conservation in In addition to &en initiatives. t. CPA has lomw8en varlw wæmatygeneration end 
transmission protects 

nisthrdughout -provin 
to mum lents may 

affect 

Newmaur commune. 
pensto hep páed Opens as acdaed ln theæiPSP. 

p eææ applcahon ana the supponlne pre-filed evidence will be 
available or clnspecuon, 

at the OPP head of.e, and 

It you Pa 

th 

Ma. Review 

orts 

1PSP a. Me proposed 
to make. ac.Png to te.. onaandrocasee 

tlluaaom or see 
The Board 

me re9caron 
whet lAnisteom 

Issues should he red by the Beard miss pp. The roux Iry proposed by the OPA is available at 

This notice Ls Noe. for phase 1 of the gocxdny Phase 
OPA and any Other parties. Me p.se 5 mhos win be mamma later,. tn. on phase 2. PhogidinO 
dePls on how to participate in thal phpe of ormeekno. 

You can parrhip. .e development of the Issues list in Po ways: 

1.0. Comma.; to Ma Board 

if pu want to comment on what issues Me Boa. should consider in reviewing the plan a. 
Procurement processes. your vo.n commeMs must he eta by th 
from the publication date of thre 

phase 
Your comments 

of of me pro.. älMiring vyou anoppwlunlND commenott aon of the public spord. A notice 
the content of 1. IPSP a. propos. procurement processes, will . published once the issu. liA 
has been set. 

The 
providing co available on the Boarda webs. o 

Forms 
100 

Boa., Consumer ReHtions Centre at 1-877-032.2727. 

2. Become an hitervenor 

fibbed 
Sas 

b d in the Board, Rules oroaraclice and Pro.dure 

ed lay the Roe. and copied the compliant with the Boertre 
Man le egseom t0dwd 9ucn dueclnmr nolce 

For phased, mtevevy are menar Io make carmen mMrovons on une draft issues Iel proposed by 

the OPA. Sumapons mmt Iwo van Or Roam am copes to .Corra rx, mar th. 30 dale 

edevelopment of derma uwmirsttmd relam g to Max 2. the review of the aPP,olim ana 
evidence 

How to Cantee d O 

in responding to Ins mace mama moo... Me num. ES.2002-0207 in the ugrctlmeofyour 

bean.. to the Penton eh Me Board Secret, el t. acHress Plow. end be ...mad no later than 

asta p.m. on I. req.. dale 

webs. ...pi M Bwdx Web see 
Epp Pormation on the 1PSP may . obtain. Pm the OPA 

,ppv...maap csom mæumm nnµans CmtrebaLt 
res by 
-877óy 

2300 Yonge St., Suite 2700 
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French. m ranch museum only waled b what was opts . 

Thwarted loan offering-to ramm a preserved Moon heed b New2<aland. 

attempt to returnt war m tlempt to regime "s.'" ll %g' human rem ass that was 
Iona Put on di liar e 

00 
Instead, authorities 

Roue base c ctl from the i .uni mere madam ór 
New Zealand not checldngwith mammal oath dies first 

New study aims to examine the conditions of 
Winnipeg's aboriginal population 

WNVEG -Anew study eons to 

examine the 00000irms of 
Winnipeg's Amen! population 
The Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs 
and the Memational Wtimte for 
Sustainable Development 
announced the creation Tuesday of 

smtai ability indicator system." 
AMC Grand Clinton Evans said 
they want to get as much infonno 
lion as possible. The two groups 
win collaborate on id..Megan - 

wnenml, economic and smial 
idiatore aH ctivg ri thlations 
people tiring in Winnipeg. Laszlo 

Pinta, a eaten with the menu. Fh. Nations people in Manitoba, 
Meal institute, said ednwtion and said Everts. The toll cost of the 

public health are). maple of sandy should come in at less then 
the areas tlen could be Wonder as .imam and a .dram phis are 
part of the stdhr in place. he said. 

been president David Pumalls. Andes, Panel via Mlle sera 
said it will provide a better retire of study alongside the AMC, said 
the challenge' faced by the urban Pinta. Among those slated for the 

aboriginal population in Winnipeg. panel are Lim Cm, president and 

The study aims to tonne the CEO of the Business Council of 
range of indicators into a "mailing- Winnipeg, along with University of 
Dal paclmge0 that's easy to under- Winnipeg president Lloyd 

shad, said Puma. One of its goals Airworthy. The study is set to mum 
is to supply information to help up in May 2008. 
improve the quality of In for an 

Southern Alberta rescue group spays, neuters dogs on Blood reserve 
OKOTOKS, AIM. An animal res- dole initiative because they realize a re. pleas.e be able to go onthc 
tie group hopes make a Offer- that spaying and neutering the ani- reserve old help the Fins Nations 

ma for dogs aid cats on the Blood rm0 will =loci down on the pop people with their doga And when 
r.erve in souther Athens Wxtion of moan, pets. we bring the dogs back( the people) 

The Okomá gimp has spayd, 07 k T If th f the Blood 'he an happy go th J g 

neutered, vaccinated and tattooed appreciates the help. back, and the dogs am happy to see 

dozens of animals for free. He says dop hold spiritual stk., them and it's jest a wonderful feel - 

Rl. Baillot of Pound Rescue says came for mow members of the I ibe big. ibis is the amity's ,0ddr d visit 
there's a crisis right our Whin any help they an gel to spay and to the reserve and m far more than 
many wants animals dyitm in mumble none. nom net ill w 160 animals have been fixed 
news be put dorm. '9 love doing e, "said The group hopes to do even more 
He says people are being supportive Trudy Settler of Pound Reswe'It's one roam male next spring. 

Meet the Candidate Schedule: 

William K. "Bill" Montour 
November 5th 
Business Community Meet the Candidate 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Refreshments served @ Six Nation Tourism 
November 7th 
Community Gathering - 6:00 p.m. -9.00 p.m. 
Community Dinner - @ Six Nation Community Hall 
November 14th 
Community Question and Answers session 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Refreshments served @ Six Nations Community Hall 
Dates to be confirmed: 
Fort Erie: Meet the Candidate 
Hamilton: Meet the Candidate 

Campaign Headquarters: Card'. Laundromat 
dth Line, beside the Village Cafe 

Ounce: 519.717.8101 Email: wkmontour@rogers.com 

ON NOVEMBER 17 
V TE William K. "Bill" Montour 

Advanced Poll November 10 
l3 

Candidates for elected council in Six Nations and New Credit 
are asked to contact the Turtle Island News to schedule 

Interviews for the papers election special 
The election special will be published Nov. 14. 

Interviews will take between 10 and 15 minutes and can be done over the telephone. 
They will lake place on Thursday and Wednesday of this week and next. 
Please call Duane at 519- 445 -0868 to schedule you interview. 
Alternatively, candidates can a -mol Duane at dgrollins @gmail.com. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
'AM volunteer to donate skills to improve 

First Nations mmmunities 
TORON10 amro The A,, ofFbst Nations and the Canadian 

..Workers union arc lemma. to "make poverty been nn 
aboriginal communities. The unlikely palmers launched a saner of 
joint infras.. projects Thursday aimed at making comm. 
services more accessible, providing clean 
for Die of time projects will involve anprov 
downtowcn Toronto aboriginal centre and a women's drop-iin facility 

Vanmuor's Dawmown Lasts.. Volunteer CAW tradesmen will 
also headman aboriginal community in the Yukon where a Mil- 

deem has been in place for two years to help fix wells wato 
Umm mimic. Bum Hargrove slammed the Moral goverment for 
tolling to address the mess( First Nations communities. He also 

grad other organizations ands inn get involved, and says 
the government should agree TOM least match the resources such 

groups are willing ro put in. 

CAREERS NOTICES 

EC NATIONS CONE Em 

Notice to the Community 

Please de not post election signs 
on traffic signs, i.e., stop, speed 
limit, stop ahead, etc, as they pose 
a safety hazard to traffic. 

ANY SIGNS POSTED MUST BE 
REMOVED IMMEDIATELY. 

Further, any signs not removed 
immediately will be removed by the 

Public Works staff. 

Thank you for your cooperation 

K,.feii Mississaugas of The New 
k.-. Credit First Nation 

The Mississaugas of Se New Credit First Nation is now 
menus gnomon 

Nee Cede r the 
etf &Coe Bar 

mare 

JOB POSTING CLOSING 
Working Manager . 2007 @ 3:00 pm 
Fu11 lime 
Senior Cashier November 6. 2007,M 3:00 pm 

Full Tme 
warm Cashier November 6. not a 3:00 pot 
Pert Wm Weekends 
On Call Cashier - November 6. 2007(M UM pm 
Pad me on Can 

ob cri0tlos Available by: . up at the Mlsaissaugas of the New Credit First 
Nation Administration ding: 
Pick up at Grand River Employment a Training', 
Fax at your request- contact Spring Carter at 
.05)763- 1133,x.241 

Apply To: Economic Development 
Mississaugas of the New C edit First baton 
res Mississaug 

Ad.. O.R.. 
Applications Pkgs 

NM 
M Must Include, 

Cover letter 
Resume 

pool moon Of work reference 
Only those selected for en interview will be contacted, 

oab= 31. POT 

Careers & Notices 

Counsellor/Therapist 
Aboei`ind Services 

çamh 
www. CAMPI. not 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 
. Constable 

Applications for a constable with Six Nations Police are now 

being called for One year contract position. 

All applicants must fill out a standard application form avail- 

able at the form available at the Six Nations Police Station. 

CRITERIA for applications are as follows: 
grade 12 graduates (able to provide proof of successful 
completion of high school or equivalency test for grade 12 
from a recognized educational institution), education 

documents must be forwarded with the application form and 
must Beady state theta trade 12 level of education has been 
attained; 

19 years of age or over and able to provide an official birth 

certificate or proof of age; 
certified by a physician to be fit for duty as a front line 

officer of the Six Nations Police and able to pass physical 

tests which are required in the recruiting process; 
of good moral character, with no criminal record; 

in possession of driver's license with adequate driving 

experience and a good driving record (able to provide a 

valid driver's licence upon request) 
applications will basemen equal consideration regardless 
of gender. 

Desirable Qualifications: 
Six Nations Band member preferred 

Assets: 
Previous policing related experience 
Law and security courses, etc. 

Closing Date: Applications must received by 12:00 noon 

Friday, November 2, 2007. 

Applications in compete form are to be mailed or hard 
delivered to: 

Six Nations Police 

P.O. Sox 758 

1609 Chiefswmd Road, Ohsweken, Ontario 

NON teat 
Attention: Policing Administrator 

Applicants will undergo a preliminary background check upon 

receipt M application. 
For heel information, please contact the Policing Administration at 
4454101. 
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CAREERS 
NOTICES - 

Hamilton 
Fondly R.e14 Team 

The gammon Famiy Health Team 

NURSE PRACTITIONERS 

REGISTERED NURSES 
Full and Pad -time positions 

Exciting opportunities am now available for Hume Practitioners and Regster. Nurses to wort as pad of newly 

toned intrydrtipkary teamsl y committed f a y dayaiaanel Om Hammon 

TM Hamilton Family Health Team series a a lava b anionic Name management. wee. neon health pro 
motion family pnyaldans and serving pear. panne and er ,ePraegn3 

patent shape 51eppm.mateytho I00ppf,500 mati M1nNu Rash Oars antl ReDlaamd Nunnte 
significantly Shem and manna health eulmmm for the Hamilton communlry, 

You sal/ mi. Min re El scope or prams ln a patient<ened model dare wit a team of highly motivated eland 

s including, dietitians, mental beatsmunsdlors atm themads5 You 

oppwmnitr w Potina. in professional development through a ...of wakabops, coursed d 
nekorking id. nursing mllmpues across the atom.. 
Nurse 

ride manse Rene ssessment and treatment patin retenak treatment and counselling. You will alw iMM and 

maintain chrone disease management and he.oromdlm pogrome YOU are cumnalt registered wit the 

College of Nases dOndp m a MSC (attended desq. 

groyne cliniwrl asses- *011 rear* of primary care patients, ana perinea. w Clara management 
ana patent elNadm. You nad a nona of registration from the NNUrsrs don.. 

.aIRE 
Born posttons require . iffy perform de lull range of rytes and 

while responsibilities unmatt Cafe exp.nce preferred a lull orientation ae vara 
an independent N' dr P anneal TSpm5.g 
negotiating smoke 

Submit and cover ledetphr®hamllnlM1lea fax tn(g05) 68].72 
Plane auyeurinnmallnallMrmletimeorpademempbyment. wham. specify lMnumber of 
hours perr;ek. 

We Wank all 000110nts, however, o*y Rime ealeclad loran Interview cot, M contacted. 

TUFM.E IMAM NEws._ 
THE NEW GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL NEWS COVERAGE! 

CONSIDER THE ONTARIO PUBLIC SERVICE. Join the mort 
than 60,000 employees who enjoy opportunities M teaming 
and development, comprehensive benefits, and the ability to 
Wilda career in a number of minishies. 

DIRECTORS 
Communications Branch 

creative Are you an innovative, leader with expertise 
complex stakeholder in 

and humain /fine 
communications 

resources, as welt as in media/ 
j 

u of technology, 
rnalism, public relations /marketing and the effective use 

Then, consider these opportunities with the 
Government of Ontario for three prohssiona, with drive 
and vi n to lead and shape strategic internal /external 
communications atm marketing plans, direct public and 
media Frelations, and manage contentious issues with a 

Eats on sustaining relationships ne sectary ry ukbn 
and partners. You wig lead a team of professional staff 
in its branch, p n the 

mstry/s senior 
and deputy m 

and marketing activates. At 

affairs of 
position 

ll resources. extensive 
a Toronto. 

Please visit our website detailed b information, 
including mandate, and instrucrtons on how 

applr l lY you m d me witting 
lob ID OM, by 00 to Cabinet Office, 
Human Resources link goon 3540, Wbltney Black, 

Face 110-sleyre 
St ., Toronto, ON g vA1. 

416 -325.1388. Lman: sabjobs@ontarie.o. gory 
Mine applicants sere.,Peron inter iew ...Mortal 
The Ontario Public Serves is an equal opportunity employer. 
Accommodation will be provided in meows. nth the Ontario 
Human Eights Code. 

> ontsrio.esiroreers ® Ontario 

GREAT GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
"Opening Doors to our People" 

' CAREER WEEK November 4 - 10, 2007 
Are you interested m learning more about your , A career is a deliberately 7 REASONS WHY YOU MAY 
career choices and accessing the right chosen occupation or profession that you store to CONSIDER CAREER CHANGE information Wmake a good career decision, The achieve over a period of time. Yom career should pTm job outlook in you Sala is bilk week of November 4 - 10, 2007 has been reflect your interests, values, natural gifts and 
Watered GREAT Career Week. It is a time to talents. and the environment that you want to 

_1 YOU m yam job 

celebrate the c and individual's work w. 
II Wm arc mperienting bum out 

success. 
.) Yau job is no Meerut 

and open doors to those who You Ortl your jah boring 
looking for dl a change in their lives. It most Mon have to work so why not make ¿Y )You w 
is new early o too late to flunk about Your it fun rand rewarding at the dame time ])Ton are teem, caught between life ®a work vaM1,r,, 

COME 

career. 

CELEBRATE WITH US DISCOVER THE WORK YOU LOVE MAKE CONNECTIONS TO THE RIGHT EMPLOYERS 

Event Who is Invited Date, Time, Place Who To Contact to Register 

Apprenticeship - Creating Awareness: 
Breakfast *Guest Speaker 

Video- Appren[icesmp is Hip 

Apprentices and Journeymen 
and one guest 

November 4th 
9 am -11 am 

GREAT Atrium 
Brandi Jonathan 
(519) 445 -2222 

*Workplace Etiquette *Fashion Show 
Free Business Attire *Light Refreshments 

eryone Everyone 
November 

pm pm 
GREAT Atrium 

M Henhawk Marjorie 
(519) 445 -2222 

Take Your Child To Work: 
Breakfast Keynote Speaker 

Experience a Day at Work With Your Child 
A Parent with a Grade 9 Student 

- -White 

November 7th 
8 am 9 am 

Pines Wellness Centre 

Marjorie Henhawk 
(519) 445 -2222 

W,W,wlakeoourodstoworkca 

FIRlT NATION, JHUTTLE fERVICE 

NIGHTLY TRIPS TO 
BRANTFORD CASINO 
DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 

CALL: 4* 519-445-1471 

BE A OF OUR NEXT 

SPECIAL SECTION 
FOR Mont INFORMATION 

CALL IT/' 519-445- 0868 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
we're 

streamin' 
on the 
web! 

Check out our 
newly 

revamped 
website at 

wwW.ihphortlehJandne 2511m 

for daily 
aboriginal 

news 
coverage 

Your only 
Source for 
up to the 

tie in u to 
aboriginal 

news 

CAREERS 
NOTICES 

918 MOB IOOMCQI 

mavens Parts a Recreation Committee 
vomit mum orEcamnimnilooMMI In Palau 

Qualifications: 
esteem d registered Six Nations Band Member 

Proven pertsipxdun 
Grand 

activities 
attend a minimum of 1 evening meeting on the et Thursday of every month 

. Willingness to derNackground check by the Six Nations Police 

rHiS inapt. b W. 
Recreation 

To apply, please submit the following by R:0O p.m. on Friday 
November 0,2007 to Six Parks 8 Recreation 

1. Letter outlining Y you wood li 
n: 

like b be Committee Member your knowledge of current community 
recreation issues. 

l YOU 2.lined resume community recreatin Involvement a skills pertaining o group decision - 
making, 

atee fig eon resolution A unaerelandmg financial reports. 

1] Mo 
Telephone I5184e5.311 Fax :lstslaasaaot 

NEW FOR 
JANUARY 2008 

Mechanical 
Industrial Millwright Mechis 

AVAILABLE IN SIMCOE! 
A TWO YEAR ONTARIO COLLEGE DIPLOMA 
CO -OP APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM 

Paid co-op opportunities 
Students are registered as Industrial Millwright 
Mechanics apprentices during Melt placement 
Upon successful completion, students receive a 

Mechanical Technician diploma and have 

completed Levels 1,2 and 3 of the IndusiriM 

Millwright Mechanic apprenticeship program 

Program is DSAP eligible 
students pay regular post -secondary fees 

Graduates 
in demand! 

tmrmt e9ProvillcemiOntaososiblebyagrant 
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BIRTH 
Sowdempoleas 

MIND (Steve), and new 

pleased 
brother 

armors. safe 

arrival i low Sowden on 
Oct 9/07, enema )Ibs.70z. A 
new grand-daughter for Tinker 
Sowden, Jewel Sowden and Patti 
and the late Gaylord Powless. A 
Axial thank you to Auntie June 

for helping th Kam, while we 
were in Ne Imam I. 

Happy 3. 
Kohner-Joe on Nov. 

B 

t Love from Mammy, Daddy 
and Tall 

There will bean Open House at 

Nam1e Patti's Q 605 Seneca Rd. 

Nov. 3807 from 24 pm to 

celebrate n te Kah's birthday and 

meet Kan. Dope ou there, 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy loth Birthday 
Robert 

on November 
Love from Mon A Dad 

Richard &Boylan 

BIRTHDAY 

CLASSIFIEDS 
OBITUARY THANK YOU EVENT FOR SALE 

JACOBS- FILLER: THERESA 
ANN (R:RRII 
At the Brantford General Hospital 
on Thursday October 25, 2007 at 

the age of 56 years. Beloved wife 
of Eugene Mat Miller. 
Loving mother Mat Miller. 
Isobar sister u lone. and Dave 
Jacobs Loving sister -in-law of 
Markie Jacobs. Niece of 
GermaNe Myk . Special sister 

d Traditional friend of Maxine 
General. Tent is also survived by 
and will be sadly sowed by y 

rsildren, dop- 
grea&hildren, one step -great 

grandchild, and mane maces and 

nephews. Predeceased by parents 

Eli and Marie Jacobs and brothers 
Art Jacobs and Carmen Miller. 
Rested at her home Friday. 
Funeral service and Bernal was 
held at the Sour Springs 
Longhouse, Sú Nations on 
Saturday October 27, 2007. P.M by Srtres Funeral H eg Ohsweken. 

OBITUARY 
HENRY: LAVINA DAISY 
Peacefully t her home on 
Saturday, October 27, 2007 at the 

e of 77 years. Loving mother of 
Ben and Loreene, Daniel and 
Lennon Mike and Move. Mina 
and Larry, Roy Jr. and Fran, 
Eunice and Vincent, and Randy 
and Renee. Dear grandmother of 
35 grandchildren and 31 great 

ldren.slster of Richard 
John. John. Traditional friend of Pauline 
Bombern, Pat Jamieson, Wendy 
HILE lynl b loam 
General. Also survived by several 
nieces, nephews and cousins. 
Predeceased by husband Roy 
Fish: son, Dennis Henrys parents, 
Fnulr und Louise (Hm.s1 Henry: 
brothers, Wilbert lay: Lloyd end 
Dole Lloyd; and sisters. Helen, 

Happy 14 Blrtbd lean and Isabelle. Rmed at her 
to Beira Joy OW home on Sunday. Funeral Service 

en Oct 31 and Burial was held at the 

Many nights as I lay beside you, Onondaga Longhouse an Tuesday, 
as your peacefully sleeping. October 30, 2007. Arrangements 

atching the and fall of your by Styles Funeral Home, 
breath LION the Creator for obese.. 
such gnaw. and cheerful baby 
girl. Have fin at your costume 

Love w fats, 
Fr. Mommy & Big Bin Logan 

THANK You 
To so many family d Fiends 
who d their our 
dear th and 

Rose vito lived to enjoy o 

lent and happy life. TWnic to all 
for the beautiful fl ral arrange. 

cards and move., 
For the comforting words by Rev. 

Casey and to Richard Anderson 
and Bill LolMouse tar all their 
memo Special thanks to 
Dunce and Ken for the reception 
the two evenings at the Village 
Cafe and for the delicious meal 
served by V rgie. Praise and 
thanks goes to Mary Smoke and 
Caroline Obadiah for their Tl._C 
while sate Lodge and lathe 
nurses and caregivers who gave 
their love and combo 

m Mo and d grandmother. 
m and dear 

- 

The Family of Rose Winnie 

EVENT 
WEEKLY EUCHRE 

Six Nations Benevolent 
Association Euchre held 

E yWed day O 7:00 pm 
at the V Kan, Ohswelao 
Anyone 55 and under wanting to 

become a member the 
SO Nations Benevolent 

pl 
Karen Martin 519445 177 or 

ern Ian 519-145.0654 
Everyone Belromel 

EVENT 
INTER BAZAAR 

EXTRAVAGANZA 
at OMSK 

Friday, Nov.9 
4:30 pm -8:30 pm 

15 20 Vendors 
Featuring: Clothing, Tupperware, 
Crystal, Avon, Epicure, Candles, 
Books, Peek Table, Silent 
Auction. Supper Available 

Thank you to the IMUncatcher 
Fund foe paring for my 2007 
summer lacrosse registration and 
for the equipment. 

Dallas John 

THANK You 
The S. Nations Agricultural 
Society extends sincere thanks to 
Me Dreamcatcher Fund for the 

financial assistance with the 2007 
Fall Fair. Without Dfeamcmcher 
contributions there would no 
have been the .vary of wets 
over the four days of the fair. 

The Executive & Committee 
Members. 

EVENT 
Chicken Supper 

SG Lakes Church 
...Morn 0246 Onondaga Rd 

Near 3d Lana 
Saturday, Nov. 3, 2007 

4.00pm - 7.00pm 
Adults: $10.00 

Child (6-124 S5.00 
Preschoolers Free 

Takeouts Available 

SERVICES 
Pia Presidential 

Limousine Services 
Obsweken, On 
905 -765-9928 

Call for Pricing, 
Canin Advance, 

A Limousine A President 
Would (Ise. 

FOR RENT 
Gas Pumps at Farmers 

182440 Line 
For more info please call 

519445 -2851 

ONKWEHON.WE VACUUM CLEANER 
Ribbon Shirt SALES & SERVICE 

PRIZE BINGO Huge selection of new and used 
Sunday, Nov. 11, 2007 Central Vac A portable, Mat 

At the COmmuwty Hall vacuums and air cleaners, 
Games start at Ipm CHIP.. Boor, Bissell and 
Doors open at noon 

PrDes 
for adults 

Ribbon Mott and Free Estimates on repairs. 
dresses for adults and children, Bags, bora and part. 
jewelry, rattle and many mare We take trade Ns. 
tens plus door prizes Also a Payment plans available 

prize wine draw, THE VAC SHOP 
Iron. table, and Iota of 80 ARGYLE ST. NORTH 

good food. CALEDONIA, ON 
A Kant alebala Kawnhses (905) 765 - 0306 

fundraising event. 
(Mohawk Lough ) 

for more Info cell. FOR SALE 
519-045- 2478/0469 

WANTED 
Pups for goad families. Will any 
....breed Can possibly take 
whole liner. Finders fee. 

If you have puppies caul 
905- 920 -4678 
Bob Johnson 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Beth Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 
Email amehjab @aoLcom for 
more info or call 519- 264 -9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates, 

WeR established seasonal 
business for sale 
Season Contracts 

Call Kam 519-771-4833 

YARD SALE 
Winter Yard & Bake Sale 

I.L. Thomas Gym 
9a Lino & Cayuga Rd 

Sat. November 3d 
amm -2vm 

Cords of stuff 
Co ham soup, ham & scone, baked 
gold 

Proceeds I.h.o 
Home & School 

+fahANNUALJURICD 

INDIAN 
HANDICRAFT 5AZAAK 

Saturday, November 3, 2007 
9:00 am -4:00 pm 

Ohsweken Community Hall Complex 
FLU SHOTS AVAILABLE 

On October 

Congratulations 

Business Directory 

'22w rar'23" 

JLLOa ll C1PJUill!tion 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(909` 910-0756 
all for pricing 

Mon tri 
T:60 am-5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mon. la N. 
8:30 am. t68:00 p.m. 

Saturday 

9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

i eyturipe : April 20, 2006 
The Day list Died... 

517.99 Caned 

$12.99 U.S. 

GALL 519.445.0060 FOR 

ORDERING DETAILS 

eúgiá's:Creek 
tíITaf b 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
Ohsweken Speedway . Powless Lacrosse hoorahs 

Variety Store - . Hanks Place 

Basket Case . DJ's Place 

viueoc Cdfd 

Daily tank 
6 Dialler 

Breakfast 

Eel in of Take Out 

To To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519- 445 -0868 

Fall Edition 

ABORIGINAL 
BUSINESS 

MAGAZINE 
CONTACT 

.50v BOYCE 

519 -445 -0868 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www modernautooarts ccm 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony rasa BNES ma 

rwsu..sa.w.v 

Let Us Loden.. You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline fA°9y 
for display advertising and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prior to Wednesday Publication) 

For further information contact 

Joy Boyce Director of Marketing 

Email: corn 

Cake 519.445.0868 Fax: 519.445.0865 
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ELDERS 
PAGE 

What You Need to Know About Elder Abuse 

October 31, 2007 

What is Elder Abuse? 
Elder abuse, or the abuse of 
older adults, is often defined 
as any act or lack of action 
which harms a senior or jeop- 
ardizes his or her health or 
welfare. The World Health 
Organization (WHO) defines 
abuse of older adults as: 

"A single or repeated act, 
or lack of appropriate action 

occurring in any relation- 
ship 

where there is an expecta- 
tion of trust 

that causes harm or dis- 
tress to an older person ". 

Elder abuse can take 
the form of: 
Neglect 
Physical abuse 
Sexual abuse 
Psychological abuse 
Financial abuse. 

seniors experience some type 
of abuse. 

q1h1 , 
<<, 

Elder abuse can take place in 
the home, in other residential 
settings, 
or in the community. 

TELFER 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street North, Paris, Ontario N3L 3V8 
Tel: (519) 442 -4411 Fax: (519) 442 -6724 

Website: www.retirementresidences.com 
Email: telfer @cplodges.com 

Abusers can be family mem- 
bers, friends, staff, or indi- 
viduals in positions of trust 
or authority. 

It is estimated that between 
four and ten per cent of 

What are the Signs 
and Symptoms of 
Elder Abuse? 

Victims of elder abuse 
may show signs of: 
Depression, fear, anxiety, 
passivity 
Unexplained physical 
injury 
Lack of food, clothing 
and other necessities 
Changes in hygiene and 
nutrition 
Failure to meet financial 
obligations 
Unusual banking 
withdrawals. 

t 

tome Join Us 

Iroquois Lodge Fair 

Nov 19 - Nov 23 

Featuring 
Open talent, Car Day, Y 

Exhibit Day 
Decoration Day 
and Kids Day 
Call for info at 

519- 445 -222 
ape 

"When your choice is 

cremation, why would you 
call a funeral home ?" 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

T ANQUI.5LITY 

Burial 8 Cremation Services Inc. 

i 86644.522O4 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

DR. V. DUCNNAY , E 
Dr Alex S. lexitin b w 

toratiiue t,o 
yrßo SOnvtchS nvAn $5y` o us 

oxroE sEUxrw'_`°' oQ6 
Bftx TENSION Sö, t gQ 

A1li1 MlORAIH D 9a 

uxRARIU Ñ$$RÜSSU+++rF¢,oss 
á`Q 

3Tg 155-Í4143pgfial.^rath 
snvw-drvictorduchrraYcom 
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Six Nations Health Services 
P.O. Box 5000, 

Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

(519) 445 -2418 i 

(519) 757 -1654 
Your Funeral Home Alternative 

A 100% Native Owned Business - 

"Our people serving our people" 
Available Counselling Services 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 
confusion when it comes to relationships with 

your partner, family or friends? 
Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and 
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

6 Olser Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking for a full -time or a part-time kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career in the field of Pedorthics 

(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective orthoses). A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 
The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedorthics 

Canada. For more information on the field of Pedorthics, please visit 

www.pedorthic.ca. 

Please fax resume to (905) 628 -3789, attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Conflict Resolution /Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Conflict 

We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, 
and adults through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details). 

If you think we could help or want more information, please call. 
We want to talk to you. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 
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